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From Wikipedia, the tree encyclopedia.

The Aerial Phenomena Enquiry Network (usualy shortened to APEN) are an unknown group of investigators that 
specialise in the field of UFO’s who regularly contact researchers via letter and cassette tape offering pieces of 
information yet never supply contact details.

They were first encountered in 1974 when British UFO researcher Jenny Randles recieved a one hour length audio 
cassette tape through the post. Contained on the tape was an introduction ftom a male American voice claiming to be J.T. 
Anderson, Supreme Commander of APEN. The tape contained television and radio broadcasts of UFO reports, 
occassionally interupted by other voices claiming that UFO’s were hostile and the listener should be aware of their 
intentions.

Notably, they are known for their involvement in bringing the Berwyn Incident in Wales to UFOlogists attention when 
the only the British government was aware of it at the time.

They have been linked with the Men in Black phenomenon.

Contents

. 1 Communication . 2 Personal Contact . 3 Sinister Behaviour . 4 Hoax . 5 References . 6 See also . 7 External links

Communication

Between December 1974 and April 197 5 UFO researchers around the United Kingdom received letters through the post 
ftom APEN, sometimes containing cassette tapes. The letters were a mixture of advice, information and references to 
APEN’s organisational structure. The letters, although on headed notepaper contained no contact information and as a 
result all communication with APEN was one way. The format of the letters received was also strange, using a lot of 
bureaucratic references e.g. "Code=7 Case number 174L 74-71/349 ST Classification=Jasmine Clearance date=02 DE 
74".

Personal Contact

There have been occasions where APEN have contacted UFO researchers in person, such as an incident in October 1975 
where two men visited a BUFORA member, Peter Bottomley at his home in Manchester.

They introduced themselves as "APEN Operatives" and added that they would prefer not to give names. After a confusing 
explanation of APEN’s organisational structure (something which was echoed on the cassette tapes first sent to 
researchers) they explained to Bottomley that their intentions of staying secretive were necessary as they could work 
more "efficiently in this manner".

The two men then explained to Bottomley that they had been required to pick a "neutral" and that he was their choice, 
however they could not disclose how they had come to this decision. They gave him an address and unlisted phone 
number as well as a code so that he could be identified. He was to help them as a "go between" in investigations and 
would be paid expenses in return for his help.

Bottomley discussed this with his wife as well as other UFO researchers and after dwelling on the offer, decided that
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helping EN w uldn’t be in his own interest due to the distrust for them which he encountered with the other r~se.rs. Someone claiming to be from APEN telephoned Bottomley at his home address a few weeks later. Bottomley 
polit eclined their offer and he never head from them again.

Sinister Behaviour

Part of Bottomley’s decision to decline APEN’s offer was reached through talking to the UFO researcher, Jenny Randles. 
A few weeks after Bottomley’s telephone call, Randles moved house. On entering her newly bought home she found a 
’We1come to your new Home’ card from APEN. Inside it read "Never call anyone bigger than yourself stupid".

A UFO group based in the East Midlands were victims of what looked like a burglary which had been attempted in the 
middle of the night. The offenders had entered a property belonging to the group, nothing had been stolen, however an 
untidy search of files containing UFO reports had been carried out. A few days later, the group received a letter from 
APEN apologising for the "behaviour" of it’s "local agents".

In the 1980’s APEN contacted one UFO group regarding the Rendlesham Forest Incident in Suffolk. They requested that 
members of this group meet them in the middle of the night at a railway station some distance away from where any of 
the members lived. They were offering to tell the group "the truth" about the incident and a government plan to create 
fake UFO’s. Understandably, the group did not respond or take up the invitation.

Hoax

Many researchers chose to ignore the correspondence from APEN, putting it down to an individual or a group of people 
playing games with the UFO community. To this day, no-one has ever stepped forward to publicly admit that the APEN 
organisation is a hoax, or to take any responsibility for the actions of APEN.

References

. Jenny Randles (1997) "The APEN Mystery" Men in Black: Investigating the Truth Behind the Phenomenon 
(http://www . amazon. co.uk/exec/obidos/ ASIN/07 4991721 O/qid= 113613 7132/sr= 1-15/ref=scLO_15/202- 
5861748-8582243) pp.154-162 ISBN: 0749917210

See also

. Men in Black . UFO conspiracy theory
External links

. Word document about the Berwyn incident with references to APEN 
(http://www.flyingsaucery.com/files/Berwyn%20Mountain%20UFO%20Crash.doc )

Retrieved from ’’http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AeriaLPhenomena_Enquiry_Network’’
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The National Archives
Crop circles
FOI request for MoD papers on crop circles and animal mutilations.



The National Archives
Alien landings
Response to FOI request for details of MoD plans to respond to alien landings in the UK.
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The National Archives
Balmoral UFOs
Copies of MoD papers on The Wash incident (originals released in TNA file DEFE 24/1977/1 in February 2010, tranche #5).

















(11) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Deparnnem with ~ew Zealand’s ~1inisrry of Defence in respect of unidemified tlying objects: and if he will make a stateme:1t; [":]~l]__ Cf. (12) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Departmem with the POrtuguese ~1inistry of Defence’s joim staff of the armed forces intelligence division in respect of unidentified flying objects: and if he will make a statemem: r..: 1 05 1)’3. ( 13) how many instances of unidentir ed flying objects have been reported on by the defence services or the l"nited Kingdom during the last 12 months: what steps are taken to co-ordinate such observations: and if he will make a statement: 
[":0910)

. Wrillen Answers 1092

\0.
l’nidentified FJ)’ing Objects ~Ir, Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence (I) what consultation has rake:J place in eJch of the last five ye:lrS by his Depanmenr with the Fre:1ch :Vfinistry of Defe:Jce Ce:me \’ationaI d’Etudes SpatiaJes in’ respect of uni e:Jrir e:: :lying objects: and if he will make a srateme:Jt: [..: 10.:.3;

15.. (2) if a lodger unit housed within his Departmem’~ Fivin!: ComDlaims FIi!:ht sDe::ialises in unide:1tiried thin!: object invesrigations: ;nd {f he wilJ make a statemen : 
- 

[’:’1036)
\ . (3) how many records curremly held by his Departme:Jr’s Scientific Intelligence Branch are under extended :Josure for (a) 50 vears. (b J 75 vears and (c J 100 years: how many of these’ records refe~ to unidentified flying objects: and if he will make a srateme:1t: [~I I]

1095 12.Written Ar.s-ri/ers

14-
~Ir. :\ichoJas Redfern 

:VIr. Redmond: To ask the Sec:-etar\, of State for Defence if he wii! Jist the titles or the’ records of the Ministrv of Defe:Jce’s scientific inteIli!:encebranch in respect ’of correspondence sem to \1r. i hoias Redfern by the Public Record Office, Ke’",’ on 21 September 1990. 
[":0339] 

\Ir. Soames: I wilJ write to hon. .\Iembe:- and a copy of the !ette:- will be p ced in the Library in the House.

4-

Ii OcrOBER 1996

1093 Wrirren .4nswers

L

II. (4) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five ye:lrS by his Deparanem with the Royal Australia;) air force in respect of unidemir ed flying objects: and if he will make a stateITJe:Jt: [.110"::: 
(5) what consultation has take:J place in each of the last five years bv his Depar:ment with the SDanish Ministr..- of D~fence’; imelli!:e~ce section of the S~anish air forces air ope:-ations co~and in respect of unidenrir ed flying objects: and if he will make a Sr:ltemem; [.11050)

1.

b.

(6) if he will make statement on his Department’s policy towards unidentified tlying objects and on how this has developed during the past 30 years; [.109]3] 
(7) what Co-operation there is betv,:een the Royal Air Force and the United States air force in respect of establishing the facts relating to unidentified flying objects: and if he will make a statement; [.10918) 
(8) how many alleged landings by unidentir ed flying objects have been recorded in each year since 1980 and this year to date: how many have been investigated by his Department’s pe:-sonnel: which of these had bee:1 traced by radar and with what result and if he wiIl make a

5..

sta.tement:~. [.109:;]
(9) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Depar:ment with the Italian Ministry of Defence air force gene:-al staff (2. Department) in respect of unidemified flying objects: and if he wilJ make a srateme:1t: [":1~9!2.. (10) what instructions have been sem to the cOmmanders of Royal Air Force stations to collect reports from air crews having allegedly sighted unidentified !lying objects: what inquiries have been held following such si!:htin!:s: to what extent there has been collaboration betwee; his 

- 
De:Jar:mem and departments in (a) Canada’ and (b) the Unir~d States of America on this problem; and if he wiIl make a statemem: [.1091-1

-~

(14) if he will list by ye:!I’ ror the last 30 years how many structured craft of uruGJown origin have pe:1etrated the United Kingdom’s air defence region: and jf he will make a statement. i.1Q9 J 9]Mr. Soames: I will wrire to the hon. Member and a CODY of the Jetter wilJ be placed in the Librarv of the H ~se. . .
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The Rt. Hon. Nichael Portillo, H.P., 
The Secretary of State, 
Ministry~of Defence, 
Ha i n,"B i I ding, 
Hhitehall, 
London, 
S.H.1A 2HB.

rPARTh~- 
B 11;’:\1\1 C ~-; i 

:i ,~ 3 C 0 C j 1996 ~ ~ ~ ~ P(O~161i’1’ ~ 11 I ~; b!2\f Iv! Ij4 nN41M PI nn . - -"~~-~.~.~~-~~-~ ~.
Dear ’1. f

, ~(
I am very concerned about an incident that occurred off the East Anglian coast recently, involving a visual unidentified 

flying craft sighting which was correlated by various different military radar systems. I have attached, for your information, copies of Some recent press reports.

From these press reports it would seem as if the unidentified flying craft was seen by the crew of a tanker; the crew of a civil aircraft; police at Skegness (who took a video), and police at Boston. Simultaneously, the object seems to have been picked up on military radar systems at R.A.F. Neatishead, R.A.F. Waddington, and R.A.F. Northwood, together with systems at London and at Anglia radar.

What strikes me as incredible is that no aircraft were scrambled when an uncorrelated target was picked up so close to the coast. This raises for me, serious issues about the way in which we police the U.K. Air Defence Region (U.K.A.D.R.). Given that we have Tornado F.3 aircraft based at R.A.F. Leuchars; R.A.F. Leeming; and R.A.F. Coningsby, should not one of these bases have had Air De fen c e air era f ton Qui c k Rea c t ion A I e r t ( Q . R . A . ), and , _~_,. c"" should a launch not have been ordered? I am also unclear as to the involvement of R.A.F. Kinloss in Scotland, home of our Nimrod Maritime Patrol Aircraft.

A story seems to have been put around that the radar systems v/ere picking up 30ston’s church tO~ver! Although "ground clutter" ~~g give spurious returns around certain radar heads, my understanding is that the locations of such areas are uell known, and that such an effect is unlikely to be repeated on so many different radar systems. Some of the Air Traffic Control radars might have difficulty with ground clutter, but Air Defence radar systems and their skilled operators should know the difference. This "explanation" also fails to take account of the visual sightings.
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Out. of this world
This Is the transcript of the conversatIons between 
coastguards: RAF stations In Norfolk, Scotland and 
London, pollee and North Sea tanker Conocoast 
when strange lights were seen In the night sky at 
the weekend. It Is the recording taken at 
Yarmouth Coastguard headquarters:

0314 Skegness police: "We can see a strange 
red-and-green rotating light in the sky directly south-east from Skegness. It looks strange as it 
is stationary and there is no aircraft sound in 
the area." 
0326 RAF Klnloss: "North wood have a radar 
contact bearing 221 degrees at 16 miles, it looks 
to be stationary and there is no way of 
determining its height but it must be quite a 
size to be visible from Skegness." 
0331$ll1loss: "Neatishead now confIrms a 
couple of radar contacts in the area but no 
height, they seem to be stationary. There are 
defInitely no military aircraft in the area and 
no notified civil flights should be there." 
0346 Conocoast tanker: "We have these lights 
on visual. Now they are flashing red. green ap.d 
white. Cannot identify it as an aircraft as it 
looks stationary and it is approximately one 
mile high." 
Yarmouth Coastguard: "Did you see from which 
direction it appeared?" 
COnocoast: "No. It just appeared and is 
stationary." 
0353 Klnloss: "Neatishead say it could be 
caused by the weath r" 
Coastguard: "I don’t think so as we have visual 
contact." 
Klnloss: "Well, Neatishead and Northwood 
report that there is no transponder on this

object and therefore no means of interrogation. 
It is obvious that whatever it is it does not w nt 
anyone to know that it is there. Also 
Neatishead report its position as directly over 
Boston." 
0408 Conocoast: "It is still stationary and 
flashing red, green, blue and white. It looks 
very high, north of us, and there is no engine 
noise. 
0417 Coastguard: "Skegness, can you get video 
footilge as the RAF arc very intorestor! and may 
reauire it later." 
0427 Klnloss: "Neatishead arc keeping a log of 
what looks like clutter on the radar." 
0445 Yarmouth Coastguard: "Conocoast. can you 
give us an upctate?" 
Conocoast: "We can see two lights n<lsh ing 
green and red." 
0501 Coastguard: "Give us both be<lrings of the 
two lights" 
Conocoast: "There is one stationary light at 345 
deg true and the other at 160 true, the lights are 
both visible with the naked eye and both 
exhibit the same characteristics flashing red, 
blue, green and white."

0517 Boston pollee: "We can still see the light. It 
is towards the south-east and seems about 40-45 
degrees in the sky. It is just a bright light to us." 
0521 Klnloss: "Neatishead are running a trace 
on this and cannot explain it. If they are 
helicopters they are fast approaching the end of 
their endurance as it is well over two hours 
since the flrst report let alone how long they 
were up there before they were actually 
sighted. " 

0552 Conocoast: "We can still see the lights, 
and they are on their original bearings and 
flashing the same colours but they seem hlgher 
and dimmer" . 
0708 Flight Ueutenant McFariane, N.eatlshead: 
"We had a report from Northwood that a civil 
flight had also reported strange lights in the 
area. They f1t exactly what was seen from the 
ground, multi-\:oloured. flashing, stationary 
lights." 
0731 FlIght Ueutenant George, Northwood: "This 
echo is still on our screens and we cannot 
explain this at all apart from it being a 
meteorological phenomenon but then again we 
have visual sightings also. The civilian flight 
that reported these lights as a flare was sLx 
miles away at the time. All very strange." 
li09 Neatlshead: "The object still has not 
moved, L<mdon radar and Waddington can als, 
see it." 
:1.920 Anglla radar: "There is nothing there now. 
we are of the opinion that it was the Boston 
Stump." 
Wind: Force Four. Visibility: 20 miles.

Did you see the mysterious bright ligh~~~, 
The source of "strange" bright was taking the sightim:s seriously Sightings. which continued until aircraft. civil or military, in tf: ights spotted in the sky off East and "<Ill possibilities" would be the objects disappeared off radar area, apart from the civilian Oig:’ \nglia at the weekend remained a covered. screens at about 11am on Saturday, which reported "strange lights." nystery last night. Spokesman Nigel Sergeant said: later came from a tanker and a Military officials said no airfore Police, the RAF and shipping "We are trying to prove that it does civilian aircraft, while two planes had been scrambled : ’eported the appearance of two not represent any sort of security military ractar stations verified investigate. arge, unexplained objects above threat and that it was not an "strange" traces. Coastguards yesterday suggest.he Wash in the early hours of aggressive intrusion into our Flt Lt Keith Sweatman, of R......F the lights might have been VenL:’ ;aturday. . airspace. This is one of the bigger Neatishead. said: "We have not But Ian Morison, a scientist at tt Baffled personnel at RAF sightings recently and has causer! been able to offer i1.n explanation. radio astronomy observatorf :’ 
\’eatishead spent hours tracking quite a bit of interest." "The number of independent. Jodrell Bank, said this. w:, .he UFOs, described by witnesses Skegness police called the rcpons we have had suggest there unlikely as the planet would n 
is large, about a mile up in the sky, coastguards at 3.14am on Saturday is something to follow up. We will have been visible after sunrise. D: i:1d with blue. white, red and green after seeing a number of objects be LrlVestigating thoroughly." you take a photograph of tf lashing lights. flashL.’1g in the sky, which were also Witnesses heard no aircraft noise mysterious lights? If so, ring e. The Ministry of Defence said it sported by colleagues at Boston. and militrlry radar showed no EDP newsdesk on 01603 628311.~AS~~ ..:J>A\ L- ’/ P R- S::= ’J -’f - < G \) I CL’-.’ \J/’C
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UFOs expose 9-5 
defence danger 

Mystery lights in 
the sky highlight 
a problem or two

,~~ 
’.’
.’ ,.

"

I READ with interest how 
our ever vigilant police 
forces, coastguards and 
military radar observers ,~ .. spent from 3.15am to 
11.09am on Saturday, 
October 5 watching an 
unidentified brightly lit 
flying object. 
In the shadow of 

"Independence Day" 
hysteria, what is indeed 
phenomenal is the fact that 
"Military officials said no air 
force planes had scrambled 
to investigate." 
Our multi-billion pound 

defence budget to which we, 
the tax paying public are 
forced to contribute, equips 
our national protection with 
Tornadoes, Jaguars and FIS 
fighter aircraft at DO-million 
a throw and pilots to fly 
them costing L5-million each 
to train. 

It all seems pretty pointless 
if they only fly 9-5 on

~
-~
..

Monday to Friday. 
We must think ourselves 

fortunate the bright lights 
over the Wash were not 
Saddam Hussein or some 
other crackpot targeting us 
for nuclear obliteration, 
because if it had been, you 
would not be reading this 
letter.

ask whether anyone else saw 
the silent object I did over 
the centre of Norwich at 
around 9am on December 27 
last year, a date and time 
which meant the city was 
virtually empty. 

. 

It certainly wasn’t a flying 
saucer, more a brightly 
coloured flying object, and 
appeared at first to be a giant 
kite about the dimensions of 
a single-decker bus. 
As tbe fair was here at the 

time it might well have been 
a publicity stunt to attract 
attention. It might have been 
any number of things - but

Damian O’Connor, 
King Street, 

Norwich.. \\TfH everYone’s minds 
on strange thmgs in the sh 
(Evening News~ October i) 
now seems a good time to

"...........__...._--_.~._,_._...._---,,-. .

quite what is the puzzle. 
Malcolm Chamberlin, 

Highland Road, 
Norwich.. IN YOUR leader (October 

7) referring to the mysterious 
lights seen over The Wash at 
the weekend, you comment: 
"The strange sightings of a 
stationery object over East’ 
Anglia have so far defied a 
rational explanation." 

I take it you mean there is 
no cause for concern as it is 
no more than a paper 
exercise?

Warren King, 
Amderley Drive, 

Norwich. . Editor’s note: Oops! 
Looks like one of the little 
green men got into the works - perhaps the same one 
which dated ~1r King’s letter 
as March 8. Sorry about the 
slip. We will try to do 
better.
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UFO hunt 
is’;orl says 
itheRAF

, Tnt. !\HNISTRY of Defence 
c::1G HAF were today 
::v;estigating multiple 
;; if;:1tL11gS of a UFO, 
Reports of a bright 

\;-hire shining object \\’ere 
r ceived, by Boston and Si-:egness police forces in 
L:::co nshire and over the 
>:orfolk coast near The 
\\o=:sh. 
RAF Neatishead, near ’,’;:-oxham, Norfolk, ....:ill:-med it had tracked a 

::’ystery signal on their 
:-: dar. 

Flight Lieutenant Keith 
S ’,’,ea t 111 a n sa id: "The 
~’:.J.iect appeared on our 
1’ ars and stayed there for " ::umber of hours, 

"It moved some 50 mUes ~:)wn the coast at a speed 
\’.’;;!ch suggested it wasn’t 
:J -..:eather balloon," 
He said the RAF would 

:’,’ investigating the matter 
:::J1’oughly and connrmed ’,’:-,:v were ’already :’J~: (ing their 
: ~’.:-,jr t-;1J.t ion. 
"The number of 

::’,,:c:pendenr reports ’,’.’e’ve :,_.i suggests there is 
o;:::ething to follow up," :’.~ said. ..,....,- ~ T -

h:: ’’:’, ""t, 131 !~! \1
\., ’,’. "!!;J 1,\ 1;11..:,

",,’ "i ,- i.l i,
i . \. 

.
" , :\’I!1
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Sh~d. ing S0111e light 

H 19h o’;:er t~e coast near Boston it ,hun~, a 
strange flasning, red aI1d green rotatmg l1ght 
which the r>1inistry of DeTence is now 

investigating to see I\’hl’ther it was a "threat to our 
security". 
According to RAF KL’1loss, it seemed obvious "that it 

does not want anl’one to knoll’ that it is there", Not 
surprisingly, ever: nonnally sceptical c: FO researchers 
are impressed. 
We confess to bebg inu’igu"d, and will t’eel hugely let 

down if, as in Anglia radar’s ’;iew, this rel’olving aerial 
show proves to be nothing mure extra,terrestrbl than 
the tower of Bosto:-:’s famou5 c~urch,

\ 
\

Sightings off coast 
tracked by air base 
THE MINISTRY of Defence is today in- 
vestigating a possible UFO sighting off the county coast which was picked up by RAF radar. , 

R pons of a bright white shining object in the sky were n:,celv d by Skegness and Boston Police together with the <.’oastguard at about 3am on 
Salurtfay, 
The mystery object was aJso ,_ 

reported around The Wash, 
The MoD and RAF officials 
ar looking int" (he inci<.km, 
RAF Nealishead, near 

Wroxhaill, Nurfolk, wa~ the 
ncare~{ base 10 the in idenl, 

F ~ht Lieutenant Ke;rh 
Swca man, ~id: "The object ;J9~:.2;cd on OUf radars and 
SlllYW there for a number of ho~rs, It movw some 50 
miks down thc coast at a sp’~ed which suggesle.d it 
wasn’t a we:.Jthcr balloon, 
"We will be investigaling 

th" matter thoroughly and are ~Irl’~dy eolbring all (he in- 
i’urf1Jalllin \\c have, The 
numbt:r ur InJc’pcndenr rc. 
jlOI1S we h:..l\’(’ h~ld SU~!!tSi 
then.: i~ \\ JI\lcthing Iu 1i.7ITu~ ~I jl. .. 

it \A~I’, l’l~lIlifln:: lh;.H tht: 
. b;:~eh. .j nl,~l ~;-(’(:n .:ondu\:ting I (}pcr:JlI-:;ns In the area at (hc 

’ 

{1:I1C of (he sighting..
Special 

Sp"ci~1 ’Q’ aircraft 
nurm:lIlv inv"st ~~te UfO ~i~h(in!!~. aU! (hcn~ \.verc nunc .i\~:J ! b c at the time as 1:1e n’..:~lr’:~f U:JL’ W;J~ :..It R.’\F 
I,l’lil’h:lrs in S":<>lbnJ, 
The ,\!,,[) h", J spced cell 

.."ilk’;1 jn\t:’::~,j(~’" ~iI rcporc...’J J L!’U .\Jghti~1t:’I !I ’;..d! ~ "’:~I:-r: In~ uut C\l;:r ~i\e (h~~k~ 
I1H\) \:,.’h~Jt \..-:.1" ~e;:n. 
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new theory about those strange lights in the sky

u
/ I

By STEVE DOWNES
~!J~2"_ ,. :c-or-....:;~~=,"’Iio.~o(~ .,." .~i~~a
The truth was out there. 
But even agent Mulder of the X-Files would 
fmd it hard to believe. 
The great East Anglian UFO mystery was 
solved last night - and turned out to be just a 
storm and a church tower. 
The weekend sightings of colourful flashing 
lights over the Wash captured the imagination 
of would-be X.Files sleuths across the region. 
Letters and telephone calls flooded into the 
EDP after the sightings, which coincided with 
the appearance of a mysterious objecfon 
radars. 
One theory was that the culprit was planet 
Venus. 

. 

But Norfolk RAF investigators have now 
found logical explanations - and have ruled 
out the possibility of little green men peering 
down on us. 
Flight Lt Keith Sweatman, ofRAF Neatishead, 
said: "We now know that the radar trace was 
Boston Stump - the church tower at Boston. 
"And the weather people said that the 
coloured lights in the sky coincided with an 
electrical storm over the Wash. 
"You do get weird experiences with electr al 
storms, and they can produce lots of dliferent 
colours." 
The 200ft church tower would have been ruled 
out if it had been picked up by a more 
advanced RAF radar, which can computer- 
enhance images_ 
But the air traffic control radar did not have 
similar facilities, and operators jumped to the 
conclusion that it must have been linked with 
the flashing red, blue, green and white lights, 
seen by the tanker Conocoast 
Following the weekend sightings, an 
investigation was launched by the Ministry of 
Defence to ensure they did not pose a threat to 
national security. That has now been 
discounted. .. 
The mystery is expected to be cleared up once 
and for all in the next couple of days when 
experts at RAF Neatishead view vide<> footage 
of the lights. They are waiting for the video to 
arrive after being sent from Boston police. 
Flight Lt Sweatman stressed they would be 
keeping an open mind. .. 

"1 don’t totally discount UFOs," he said. 
"I’m !’.ot a disbeliever, but I’m not a believer
either."

Not any
more. . . the 
great Wash 
UFO 
sighting . 
finally 
eXplained
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
MAIN BUILDING WHITEHALL LONDON SW1A 
Telephone 0171-21..................(Direct Dialling) 

. 0171-21 89000 (Switchboard)

.~.’~ N D’I 1996

PARLIAMENTARY UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE 
FOR DEFENCE

D/US of S/FH 4168/96/M >, ~ November 1996

~~ I’-"\.. r. t\. c.--;~ ,

Thank you for your letter of 24 October to Michael Portillo 
expressing concern about the effectiveness of the UK air defence 
system. I am replying as this matter falls within my area of 
responsibility.

I must say at the outset that much of the content of the 
press reports enclosed with your letter is incorrect, ill-informed 
and specul ti ve. Much of what you say in your letter i.s also 
incorrect.

The facts are that our air defence system found no evidence 
of unidentified flying craft throughout the period in question. 
The only radar plot observed, which was identified on the National 
Air Traffic Services Claxby radar in the position of Boston, was 
judged by experienced operators at two separate locations to be a 
permanent echo, caused by a natural phenomena (something that does 
occur in certain weather conditions), not ~uspicious in nature nbr 
of any significance to air or maritime safety, and of no air 
defence or air concern. The characteristics of the radar plot 
confirm beyond reasonable doubt that this judgement was sound. 

There is very little reliable or accurate bearing or 
elevation information in connection with any of the sightings ot._ ._._;" 
lights observed in the area of The Wash. From that provided, 
including the video which was not fowarded to us by the 
Lincolnshire Police HQ until 5 November, th8Greenwich Observatory 
view is that the lights were of celestial origin and likely to be 
Venus which had been exceptionally bright during the week in 
question. 

.

Martin Redmond Esq MP

~z T":: C \,. ~,) r-r! ’~-- \-
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all available displays, observed the same plot on the same Claxby 
radar in the same position. This information was also relayed to 
ARCC thence to MRCCi by now, MRCC had consciously or 
subconsciously associated the reports of lights with the Boston 
radar return and assumed an investigative and coordination role 
for the rest of the night.

3. Actions by Air Defence System. Meanwhile, CRC Neatishead’s 
inquiries had revealed no sign of air movements or military 
exercises in the area and there was no evidence of unidentified 
air activity on any radari the stationary radar plot, without 
associated height or IFF/SSR support, therefore, was judged by 
experienced operators at both Neatishead and the D&D Cell to be a 
permanent echo, and the separate stationary lights as some form of 
natural phenomena of no air defence or air concern. It was clear 
that no flying craft had penetrated the UKADR or was present on 
any radari furthermore, the unrelated stationary light reports 
were not suspicious in nature or of significance to air or 
maritime safety, therefore, no recommendation to scramble a Quick 
Reaction Alert aircraft from RAF Leucharsto investigate either 
the permanent echo or the reported lights was sought. 

4. Subsequent Reportinq. Updates and further information on 
both the plot and lights continued to be sought by MRCC from 
several sources on open circuits and reported, and sometimes 
distorted, in the process. Further interest in the radar plot was 
kept alive at the instigation of the coastguard, leading to the 
eventual involvement of several other control agencies including 
LATCC(Civil), LATCC(Military), Anglia Radar and Waddington 
Approach. Further interest in the lights was maintained by the 
coastguard until they disappeared with the dawn, involving a 
tanker vessel at sea, Boston and Skegness Police Forces and 
LATCC(Civil). 

INVESTIGATION OF RADAR PLOT AND VISUAL SIGHTINGS

5. The various observations which occurred in the early hours of 
5 Oct 96 and the various phenomenae have been investigated in 
considerable detail. The relevant logs maintained by on-duty 
Military and Civilian personnel have been studied and, where 
possible, key observers and operators, both civil and military, 
have been interviewed by telephone.

THE BOSTON PLOT

6. Plot Characteristics. A radar Plot was observed in the 
position of Boston, Lincs, on the National Air Traffic Services 
(NATS) sensor at Claxby, near Market Rasen, when attention was 
drawn to the area by Great Yarmouth Coastguard. It was observed 
by the D&D Cell from approximately 0225Z and by CRC Neatishead 
from 0230Zi both organisations have access to the same radar 
display although neither uses that radar on a routine basis for 
surveillance or aircraft control in the Wash area. Later, the 
plot was observed by Anglia Radar at Stanstead, which opened at
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ANNEX 
A 
TO 

D/DAO/1/13 
DATED 

13 

NOV 

96

CROMER 
A 
TC 

Radar

TRlMMINGHAM 
Air 

Defence 

Radar
CRC 

Neatishead TRlMMINGHAM 
AD 

radar 

CLAXBY 

& 

DEBDEN 

ATC 

radar 

displays

ANGLIA 

RADAR 

Stanstead CLAXBYand CROMER 

Radar 

displays

Gt 

Yarmouth 

COASTGUARD 

Maritime 

Rescue 

Coord 

Centre

D&D 

CELL 

West 

Drayton 

All A 

TC radar 

displays 

incl. CLAXBYand 

DEBDEN

~ CJ CJ CJ

Visual 

Observation 

Locations

Radar 

Control 

Centre

Coastguard 

Maritime 

Rescue 

Co

rdination 

Centre 

Radar 

Head 

0

-,.



S 

OVER 

BOSTON 

- 0200-1200Z 

OCT 

96

CLAXBY Approx 

0230 

- 1200Z 
Plot 

2210/16nm 

from 

Skegness 

- stationary, 
no 

height 

or 

IFF. 

Observed 

on 

CLAXBY 

radar 

displays 

at 

CRC 

Neatishead, 

AngIia 

Radar& 

D&D 

Cell.

. 

SKEGNESS

WADDINGTON 0747Z - Asked to look 

for 

plot 120o/23nm 

(Boston). 

Plot observed 

but later 

confessed 

to mistake in 

reported 

position; was, 

in 

fact, a 

separate permanent 

echo’in 

Skegness 

direction’.

t\
i

.
ANNEXBTO D/DAO/l/13 

DATED 

13 

NOV96

TRIMMJNGHAM 
No 

Plot
Boston 

Plot.. 

Active 

Investiszation

071 
0 
- London 

Mil 

6153 

squawk 

passed 

3nm 

from 

plot 

FL150 

- no 
contact

0830 

- Anglia 
radar 

7000 

squawk 

flew 

through 

plot 

at 

900ft 

- no 
contact

1105 

- 
Waddington 

Approach 

1743 

squawk 

transitted 

Boston 

area 

at 

2oo0ft 

- nothing 

seen
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SYNOPSIS 

OF OBSERVATIONS 

OF 

UNUSUAL 

LIGHTS 

- 5 OCT 

SKEGNESS 

POLICE

ANNEX 
C 
TO 

DIDAO/1/13 
DATED 

13 

NOV 

96

Observer: 

PC 

~obile 

patrol 

at 

Addlethorpe. 

Stationary, 

blue 

green 

red 

lights 

to 

the 

East, 

appeared 

elongated, 

low 

in 

the 

sky. 

Observed at 

about 02002 

then 

periodically 

until 

04002; 

light 

remained 

stationary 

but 

became 

progressive 

higher 

and 

clear; 

by 

04002 

’the 

star 

was fairly 

high in the sky 

looking very 

similar 

to 

the 

rest’.

Observer: 

PC -’t 

Skegness. 

First 

seen 

0205Z 

following 

information 

from 

PC_tatic white 
light 

with 
red 

green 

and 

yellow 

lights rotating 

around it - much 

lower 

than 
any 

star, 

estimate 

50,000ft. 

Last 

observed 

at 

0420 

when 

’it 

looked 

just 

like 

any 

other 

star’.

Observer: 

Mr~Control 

Room. 

- visual 
plus 

video 

Position: 

Visual from 

3rd floor 

window, 

video 

from 

roof 

above. 

Four observations 

at 0214, 

0350, 

0450(when 

lights 

videoed) 

and 

just 

before 

going 

off 

duty 

at 

06002. 

Stationary 

red, 

green, 

blue 

and 

white 

flashing light. 

Observer 

admitted to 

being 

’not 

very 

interested’ 

in 

the 

lights.

BOSTON 

POLICE

Observer: 

Inspector 

Position: 

Through 3rd 

floor 

window 

of 

Police 

station 

and 

outside. 

Observed 

intermittently 

between 

approx 

0230 

and 

dawn: 

stationary 

bright 

white 

light, 

constant 

azimuth 

and 

elevation 

- slightly 
north 
of 

east 

and 

about 40 

degrees up - ’did 
not fit the 

description 

of 

the 

lights 

being 

reported 

by 

Skegness’ 

- saw the 

same 
light 

’a 

couple 

of 

months 

ago 

but 

further north 

on that occasion’

Observer 

~Control 

Room 

Position: 

Through 

control room 

window 

on 
3rd 

floor. 

Two observations 

at 0412 

and 0503 - 

Just 

a 

fixed 

bright 

light, 

not 

flashing, 

no 

colours. 

C-l

































The National Archives
Balmoral UFOs
FOI request for information on UFOs over Balmoral, UFOs pursued by RAF jets over Edinburgh, sightings above The Wash in October 1996.



e
Reauest 3

Incident - Letter to Martin Redmond MP by the then Defence Minister Earl 
Howe regarding The People article on 10 November 1996 stating that "the 
Defence Minister Earl Frederick Howe reveals that ALL RAF Station 
commanders are under orders to report UFO sightings and he adds "so far as 
the existence of extraterrestriallifeforms is concerned we remain open- 
minded" .

The applicant should be informed that an MP tables a parliamentary question 
with the Table Office of the House of Commons (or Lords) and they allocate it 
to the appropriate Government Department. The Department sends a 
response to the Table Office for inclusion in Hansard. The Department does 
not correspond directly with the MP. The only difference is where S of S, US 
of S etc says they will write to the MP. A copy of the answer then goes into 
the library of the House.

D/Sec(AS)64/4 pt B - UFOs - PQ / PEs (16.9.96 - 22.11.96) 
Found - Martin Redmond tabled 22 PQs and Min(AF) said he would write. 
Final reply from Earl Howe at (Enc 37 +2).

Reauest4

Incident - UFO sighting during October 1996 over East Anglia as mentioned 
in The People article. Also the video taken by the police and any documents 
relating to it. Also any documents relation to the alleged radar target tracked 
by RAF Neatishead and RAF Northwood.

D/Sec(AS)64/4 pt B - UFOs - PQ / PEs (16.9.96 - 22.11.96) 
Found - Letter from Martin Redmond dated 24 October 1996 to Michael 
Portillo regarding an alleged incident on 5 October 1996 (Enc 42). Also at 
(Enc 60).

LM to ACAS from DAO dated 11 November 1996 who were looking into the 
incident because of the MPs criticism of the AD system. Interim response 
which mentions the Police video. (E54).

Final report of investigation into the incident LM to Sec(AS)2a1 from DAO 
dated 13 November 1996 (Encs 61 & 62)

Final letter to Martin Redmond dated 21 November 1996 (Enc 64).

D/Sec (AS)64/1 pt A - UFOs - Policy 
Found - Defensive press lines (Encs 93 & 94)
LM to Sec(AS)2a 1 from DI55 dated 1 November 1996 (Enc 96).



r . LM to ADGE1 from Sec(AS)2a1 dated 5 November 1996 (Enc 97) 
LM to Sec(AS)2a1 from ADGE 1 dated 20 November 1996 (Enc 101) 

LM to DI55c from Sec(AS)2a 1 dated 26 November 1996 (Enc 102)

Also MOD holds the video taken by Skegness Police which was passed to 
Lincolnshire Police and then to MOD. We also have a copy of the video. 
DAO’s report of 13 November 1996 states that the video has already been 
released to David Dane an ’independent UFO Researcher’ who was thought 
to be collaborating with the Staffordshire UFO Group.

































aliens arrive in our country, and we do not know for certain that they represent some 
foreign government operation, which has been misperceived as an alien/extraterrestrial 
phenomena.

To give you an example, in some alien abduction events there have been reports of 
humans being present whilst the abduction takes place. Indeed, some of the humans have 
been dressed in military uniforms. If the witnesses are to be taken seriously (ahd in many 
cases they should!), then a foreign military power manipulating British subjects in the 
guise of aliens under an abduction guise would be seen by any. defence organisation as a 
threat. It may also be taken as an act of war. Before the subject is again dismissed, please 
avail yourself of the information which exists ftom public sector sources, relating to alien 
abduction and if necessary then pass this information (which must be taken seriously. due 
to the professional credentials of the originators, and the investigators such as police, 
doctors and psychiatrists) and pass this on to the relevant departments in the MoD so it 
can be studied.

With regards to your anticipated response regarding the "No Defence Significance" issue, 
I really do need to know which department or organisation, with the reports that make this 
conclusion, have not properly released this ~o the public records office (if date depletion 
allows this).

2. On the subject of ongoing research and investigation of airspace incursions by " ’unexplained’ aerial sightings " (your words) - if something unusual was sighted over an 
airbase, or found to be intruding into UK airspace without authori~, who exactly would 
be the person or organisation to properly investigate this matter. Then could you please be 
specific in the internal workings of the department, i.e.: who gets the report and where 
does it go - point by point. (Both you and Mr Pope have intimated that there is still a 
mechanism for such investigation of unexplained aerial sightings or incursions.) This is 
great interest to ufologists because we could then assume that the same people are in 
probability investigating the UFO phenomena proper.

3. I have included a copy of the programme which featured the footage of a UFO filmed 
over Swindon (Fortean Review of 94), which stated that RAF Lyneham admitted that the 
UFO turned up on their RADAR screens. As well as this, I have included some other UFO 
video footage that has been taken in the UK, as well as other interesting items taken in 
other countries.

I have also included some photocopied articles relating to some of the footage that has 
been taken in Gulf Breeze, Florida during 1993. I hope you can take time to study the 
video footage and welcome both your personal opinions and those of the MoD as to 
whether this footage is genuine and represents something worthy of study.

Most importantly there is a segment of footage on the tape which you should make 
special effort to watch, because it refers to an incident which took place in Byelokoroviche 
in the Ukraine on Oct 4th 1982. It was featured on an American ABC prime-time live



news report about the Soviet governments investigations into UFO phenomena. The 
segment explains that a Nuclear silo had become activated whilst a UFO hovered 
overhead. The conclusion is that nothing was wrong with the equipment at the silo; the 
UFO may in some way have been the cause of the unauthorised and unexpected activation 
of the nuclear silo systems for a period of 14 seconds; control had been lost of the nuclear 
weapons launch systems, which could have resulted in a launch and subsequent war 
sItuation.

,,’~ -~

Whilst I understand that sometimes there is a tendency in news media circles to 
exaggerate UFO stories, I would be grateful if you could respond as to the MoD’s interest 
in this matter. The MoD will have obviously been alerted to this event - through 
intelligence channels - and will have made conclusions as to it’s authenticity. Can you 
please tell me what conclusions have been made in respect of this event. I do not mind if 
you respond separately to this question as I realise that it may involve a time consuming 
back investigation to uncover further details.

4. Can you please tell me the MoD’s position regarding verbal and written witness 
testimony of UFO events. I can refer to many hundreds of credible witness testimonies, 
some of which have additional backup by secondary sources such as police reports, 
RADAR operator testimony and RADAR tapes, and other forms of evidence, and my 
questions are as follows:

a) Seeing that some individuals who are considered sane, competent and qualified are 
making statements relating to UFO’s and threats to public safety, would the MoD like to 
comment as to how they interpret these peoples statements.

b) Bearing in mind that if there were a legal case presented in a Court of Law, these 
witnesses would have to be taken seriously, this would lead to an embarrassing situation 
whereby UFO’s would have to be officially acknowledged. My question is would the MoD 
like to comment on the defence significance standing of recent disclosures such as the 
UFO spotted over Balmoral (with subsequent Jet fighter scramble), and the UFO sighted 
near Manchester airport which nearly caused a collision with a 737 trying to land.

c) I am eager to hear if the events referred to in section (b) are considered of defence 
significance.

5. . In relation to the matter of MoD funding for private investigation of UFO’s being 
supplied. I would like to point out that there is a growing concern in the area of UFO 
phenomena in the public mind. If the MoD does not take the subject seriously soon, then 
the public masses will demand for the MoD to do so through parliamentary pressure. This 
is already happening in the United States, where congressional hearings have been 
undertaken in respect of the Roswell story. Additional pressure is being sought at the 
moment for full congressional hearings on the subject of UFOs and will make use of
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Australian Visitors Join Local Team

.."C._

111eGull Breele UFOmarle a 
visilon Friday evening aboul9:IXI 
p.m. I would guess Ihere wele 
bel wecn Ihilly 10 thilly five people 
at Shoreline Park during Ihe sighl- 
ing. 

I arrived somewhal lale and 
walke<! oul onlO Ihe pier, a Iriend 
walked oullO speak 10 me and as 
we were IaIking he aske<! me if 
that was an ailplane just above Ihe 
nob Sikes Bridge. I hIke<! al il 
amI confirmed that. yC!;. it was an 
airplane but in my p.:ripheml vi. 
sion I saw somcthing. ,hat wasn’t _ _ _. an ailplane. It appeared brighter . 
than any star in the sky at the time

and was pulsing. ll1c objeel ap- 
pearc<ltobedirecdy over dIe Slide! 
Water Tower area at Pensacola. 
Beach. It began 10 move to Ihe 
West al a steady specd, pulsing 
and glowing as it went_ 

Several people began to walk 
out onto the pier with us I.ld asked 
whal Ihey were seeing. When I 
lold them Ihey sceme<! cumpletely 
awe<! by the Gull Breae UFO. 
One couple IaIke<!to each other as 
Ihey walke<! on lurdler out onto 
the pier saying "See honey, Itohl 
you we’d see the UFO il we carne 
tu Pensacola." 

n,e UFO remained visible

by Bland Pugh 
May 12, 1993

lor approximately four and a half 
",inutes and seemed to be moving 
lowardsthe WNW slowly, cover- 
ing some 20 degrees in move- 
ment II also appeared 10 be mov- 
ing towards us or climbing. AI 
nighl and withoul a second angle 
it is vcry diflkull 10 make thai 
dctcnn natlon, 

We had visilors from as far 
away as AuslIalia skywatchin)!. 
111ey seeme<! prelly cxcited aboul 
the UFO. Must people probably 
dun’t understand whal 
sky\Vatching is all aboul, lei me 
briefly cxplain it 10 you, You gel 
some friends logelher, pull oul

your favorite beach chair, you 
know the one thaI the bottem is 
sagging in, you gel the old bin- 
oculars OUI, fix a eooler of your 
favorile beverage (non-alcoholie 
please) lum off thai slupid TV SCI 
and drive 10 Shoreline Park in 
Gulf Breeze al sundown to enjoy 
the Real World. Youdon’lhave to 
be into UFOs, Ihere’s plenly of 
other things up there thai will keep 
your mind busier than a re-mn 01 
MUlphy Brown or some other gar- 
bage thai you might have sub- 
jected yourself to. Who knows 
you mighl even learn what some 
of those things are thaI we call

stan, conslellations, nebula. plan- 
ets, etc. 

RE: ar1icle wrillen back in 
January aboul the hand markings. 
I asked for people 10 please wrile 
10 me if they had experienced any. 
thing similar. Well folks, the 
lelters have been coming in and il 
will amaze you. I will write an 
articleoniloneday.1’htlslander 
UFO articles are pide<! up by 
Lucius Farish’s Newsclipping ser- 
vice. They are then dislIibuted all 
over the world. I have heard from 
people as far away as Gcrm!llly, 
England, and South Africa. All 
have read Islander ar1icles.

Physicist Analyzes Daylight Video
Again, Dr. Bruce Maccabec, 

op cal physicisl for the Naval de- 
fense lab in Maryland was aske<! 
lu hell’ invesligale a local UFO 
sighting. ’n,is lime he is being 
called ulx)fI 10 analYl.e the day- 
lim~ photo .and video blken on 
Pcnsi.lcola (leach hy Martin 
"Allen," 

When sdentist~ take up an 
invcstigaliln Ihey do so wid, a 
lhuroutl:hncs_~ IHn usually "Jund \\-Ith I.lymlll1 invcsLig.ltors. Such 
is the C3.’iC with Druce Maccabcc, 
a physicist with a Ph. D. from 
American llnivcrs ty in Washing. 
tl"’ D.C. ̂ ~ a rCS4.-.ardacr fur the 
I Jnut:d Stah."s Navy in underwatcr 
sound. high power Ia.~rs. and 
Yot.’ llons lasers. he has the (rain. In~ .md fl’..uurccs to gel to the

hCar1 of question, aboutlhe UfO 
phenomenon. 

Firs! interested in 1965 by a 
book, "Aying Saucers -- Serious 
Business." Dr. Maccabeealtende<! 
a locture sponsored by NICAP 
and offered lu join in orderlo help 
with tJ1l’r work. Dr. Maccabee is also on Ihe 
Executive Committee ofthc Fund 
for UFO Research Inc., as wcllas 
a scicntifie cunsullanllO MlII’ON. 
Alter examining the photu and 
video taken on Pcnsacola Beach, Dr. Maccabee made lhe folluw- 
ing statcmcnl<:onccming the ca.’)C: 

This is his a~scssmcnt of [he 
March 24 sighling. "A frame by 
frame analysis shows that the ob. 
jccl moved so fast illJavclcd scv- 
clalt l11cs its own Icnglh in carh

Oy Bland Pugh 
May 19, 1993 

Irarne, making rectangular im- 
ages on the screen. It only took 
about one second 10 cross Ihe 
nearly 30 degree field of view of 
Ihe camera. Unfortunalely, Ihe 
actual spee<! cannul bedetermined 
because the distances are not 
known, but eslimatcs range from 
several hundred to several thou- 
sand mph cOfTesponding 10 dis- 
tanceestimatesof I.oooto 10,000 It.’. 

The following refers to the 
video of March 31. "The VidC<’ 
shuws a compacl image with a 
bright area which may be the sun 
glinl lrom a metal surface. As he 
lIaeked the objecl it suddenly dis- 
appeare<! from his viewfinder. 
When viewing the video at nor- 
mal playback speed the object

appears to sueak 10 the righl off 
Ihe screen, almosllOO fasl\o see. 
Frame.by-frame analysis shows 
thaI Ihe objecl accelerated al a 
tremendous rate. The aetual ac- 
celeration cannol be calculated 
because, again, the distance is 
not known. However, if the as- 
sumed distances are only 1,000 fl., then the videotape shows thai 
ilaccelerated al about 500 g’s (500 
limes Ihe aceeleration of gravity, 
which is 32 feel per second per 
second; this is aboul 100 mes 
greater than a jel) and reached a 
spec<ll wice that of sound heIore il 
passed OUI of view ohhe carnera. 
Yet there was no sound! At an 
assumed 1,000 fl. distance the 
size of the objecl was a bil less 
Ihan 10 feel. For other assumed

distanees the size, acceleration 
and depar1ing spcc<l are propor- 
tionallo the distance." 

Aboul the pholo taken on 
April 2, Dr. Maccabce said "This 
photo shows a circular ubjectto 
the south at an angular elevalion 
0160 to 79 degrees. The sun in the 
easl made a shiny glint al the lell 
side. In the perspective view from 
below the ohjecl appears like a 
layer cuke with the upper layer 
having a larger diarneter lhan the 
lower layer. The boltom of the 
inside image is 100 small and 
at the wrong angle to reveal any 
windows intheside of eithellaycl’. 
There is a slight hinl of a prolU- 
beranee al the- top, butlhis mighl 
be a pbologral’hic ar1ifacl.

Expert Presents Validation Techniques
"bond l’ulh 

111e I"mdpal investigalors in 
the Mallm ,\1l.-n case all agreed. 
We wanted dlese vidt..,s and pho- 
lJ.1grap/l, valodated orrejecledprior 
to ;’111)’ (In.:~s n:k.-a.~cs (or many 
ob,,’iuus n.~a"l(’ms. Our decision 
wa~ easy. Jdlre)’ S.ilinio is a rela- 
tive ncwClxner 10 MIJIUN. lie 
is mana"CI ullmaging Re""’IIch 
"lid !>",dul"nenl at tbe Quad! 
Tech Di,..siun nl Quad/Graphics 
in Wisnmsin. Sainio ha.’i also 
t’l\.’cn insuumcntal in the invcsli~ 
g,atieJllullhc must prominent UFO 
(:a.’4.’SU"’Cf thl’ past (uuplc of years, 
In a ,,,escntllion to die MUFON 
S) mt~lSiulII m Albuquerque, NM 
III I ’)t).:!. Sam,... had maclc the 
foll’)\\oIl1~ s.u.....ments thus paving 1m.’ ".1)" In OUI fCf!;’nt tkcisiun: 

nll’h," .All’ Ihf\’C asir Il’th, III~UI..’.., ,~ull S.1IIIin. Ihl" tirst 
1,.tll~ thl,.’ flh,..,ll~1\ ItIU.’ (,Ultl SUIIIC- 
11Uh.:" IIh.tllti"\nl), which i~ 
..lIl1l1k \...11.11 m..p tioll "I Ilu.’ 
I,h,/Cpr-I,II’II Ihdl. 1),1 all thl,.~ de.

ments fit together and make sense? 
For example. are alllhe piclnred 
ubjects (UFO, lIecs and build- 
ings) illuminated hy ti,e same 
angel ur sunhgh!’! Secondly, 
Sainio dv scs Lrying to repliGllc 
the original piclure as closely as 
pussihle, including the use uf the sam..: equipment under s milnr 
conditions. "Many Munday- 
morning quar1erbacks," he said, 
"frequendy hypolhesi,.e huw a 
particular photograph mighl be 
replicate<!bul fail 10 tesl their ideas 
using this simple bul often time- 
consuming process. II 

11,e third approach involves 
sophisticated compuler analysis 
lbat can ulten be carried Oul, al 
increasingly affordable prices, on 
a desklop home computer, prel- 
erdhly either a 38(’-bascd PC or 
68{)~II-based MadnlUsh (or 
higher) system. Images can be 
digitally ,’nhanced by compoler 3114..1..’arious pklur clcmcnlsana.

IYle<! for e<!ge-sharpness, color 
contrast and density and so on. 

Sainio further staled: "De- 
spile lower resolulion (or less in. 
formation) lhan still film, videos 
arc harder to fake and they "often 
add anolher dimension, time, 10 
thc record of events," along with 
sound, or a lack of same, and a 
better sense of distance. 

On Apri 112, 1993 the video 
tapes were. senl to Jeffrey for 
analysis, after several calls for 
additiunal information such as 
weathcr reporrs, condidons, ete. 
and approximalely IwO wwks of 
intensive tesl and slUdies the re- 
sults were relUmed 10 Ihe investi- 
gative team, Bland Pugh, Gary 
Watson, and Charles Flaimigan 
Stale DireclorofMUFON. Those 
results were as we suspected. 
Posi vc. 

11>e UFO speed in relation to 
ilS sile eliminates all aircraft as a 
cause, sincc.knownairplancscan’t

- --.----.--

move this fasl. A lOO-foollong 
fighter jel would need 10 move 
300feel, 3limesilownlenglh, in 
1130second,or9,ooofeet/second 
orabouI6,ooomph, over Mach 9, 
below clouds al 7,000 feet. To 
stay below the sound barrier, a 
plane length of 10 feel would be 
required, Sainio said of the flrsl 
video of the UFO. 

01 the second video he said: 
A few days later, he filmed his 
quarry float motionless over the 
Waler, then flash toward the south- 
west. MUFON photo analysts’ 
initial calculations show the UFO 
accelerated, slowe<! 20%, then 
suIp8sse<!2,000 mph. all in under 
1!IOth of a second. 

A possible answer to the "Red 
Lighl" thai has been reported in 
the area over pasl years; As 10 the 
inevitable queslion of whether the 
re<! bollOm mighlbe the noclurnal 
red lighl thai has been seen in this 
area hundreds of times. this is

May 16, 11/\0-’ 
difficult 10 say. Videos have 
shown that the re<!lighl is limile<! 
10 downwards only, and the UFO 
pholographed would have this 
property. The problem is thai 
nighttime lighting is so far differ- 
ent from daytime, that the dim re<! 
Spol seen here cannO! be deler- 
mine<! to be glowing. Full moon- 
lighl is about one million times 
dimmer than full sunlight. so a 
sub-noticeable glow in daylime 
might be a brillianllighl at night 

Sainio said about d,e color of 
the UFO: ll1c lack of blue in the 
UFO boltom and shiny Spol indi- 
cales the UFO simply doesn’l re- 
flect blue. It is yellow. I SUspecl 
Ihe UFO would look more green. 
ishonacloudyday, since the dark 
close side is lacking in red, anti is 
moslly green.

The photo taken by Thomas 
"Bryant" is being senl 10 Jeff 
Sainio for initial analysis.
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Martin U Allen" Videotapes UFO Daytime Visits
On March 25, Martin "Allen," 

was gelling out olhis vehicle, lor 
some reason he looked up and saw 
something coming OUI olthe 1IOI1h- 
westatalremendousrateofspeed. ’ 
The object was moving to the southea.st. llis first reaction was, 
’11 must be some type of aircrart 
he’d neVer seen belore." later as 

. he w~walking to his mailbox Ihe , 

object reappeared, again moving 
lowards him from the same direc- 
tion, Thinking to himsell that if 
this thing had come over his hORse 
twice lrom the same direction then 
maybe it would come back. So he 
set up his camcorder on his sun 
deck lacing the southeast (the di- 
rection the object had gone in both 
times), That evening he reviewed 
tIJe tape to only find several heli- 
CopIers on the screen, 

The next day, Allen decided 
to set up the video camera qgain, 
this time with his video camera set 
up pointing towards the south, He 
lhen went into the house to get an 
apple, Walking back outside. he 
was am87.ed to see the UFO com- 
ing al him from the southeast. On 
this ocion. the camera recorded 
the UFO as it sped across the 
OCrtt . 

Allen .called me because he 
had read the many UFO articles’ 
had wrillen over the past yearorso 
lor Tire Islander Newspaper. We 
lalked at great length aboul the 
sighting, he said "’ couldn’t be- 
lieve my eyes when I first saw that 
round silver thing racing across 
the sky, Out, when it shot over- 
head asecond time I knew il wasn’t 
a normal airplane. 0 y Ood, , 
knew it was the UFO that I read 
about in the newspaper, It was 
round and kind 01 crown shaped 
with a lower level and a dark red 
circle in the boltom center." AI 
lhat poiOl we reviewed the video 
logether, he has put one of the 
helicopter sequences and the UFO 
on a tape so Ihat we could gel an 
idea 01 the speed and Sil.e of the 
UFO, I musl admit I didn’t know 
what the heck it was. ltic helicop- 
ter took 4 seconds 10 cross the 
screen and the UFO took only one 
short second, 

AI thai time I, decided to in- 
volve another MUFON investiga- 
lor. I called Oary Walson a sea- 
soned investigator with many in- 
vesligations under his belt. 

less than a week later, on 
Mareh 31, Ireceived another call 
Irnm Allen, He’dvidcocdthe UFO 
hovering Over the Oulf of Mexico 
jusl south 01 his home. On this 
occasion Allen grabbed his 
camcorder, ran onto his deck. ~uaUed bc.side a railing and be- 
gan 10 video the UFO. Alter being 
recorded lor approximalely 40 to 
4S seconds. the UFO made ..

;,,;;,-

b, O....nd Pugh June 9, 1993 
extraordinary exil to the south- surpassed2.000mph, all in under and sky brightness agree with Ihe west. "II was lasl, real llISt,’ 1/10 second. Several aspects 01 wealher service dala lor the re- video !aped iI. , couldn’t believe the videos make fakery quite dil- ported times and camera angles. this was happening and thai it was ficult. On Friday, April 21, I re- happening in broad daylight." A lew days later, the witness ceived a color slide and map Irom laler that evening, he and I saw the UFO almost overhead, a genlleman named Thomas reviewed that tape and I must tell and wilh his camcorder balteries 

, "Oryant", lhe map pointed to a you’ couldn’t believe my eyes. dead, gotaPoloroidshoL Focus localionlamlamiliarwith,called hovering with the sun renecting measurements of the UFO indi- the Sugar Oowl in the Oig Sabine off 01 il and the clouds moving calc the UFO was a distant object. area, the slide showed 8 beach behind ii, sala UFO. the object The UFO appears melallie, round scene, sand dunes, sea oats and was silver in color and renected with a smaller round bollom, and shrub bushes, but mosl impor- the light 01 the sun, a red spot at the base. lanlly it showed what appears to Again. I called Watson, we Cloud motion, sun angles, be the same UFO thai Allen had examined this tape as well. Ooth of us were rompletely astonished. 
The first one had juslabout blown 
us away. but this second one was 
even more awesome. It was ap_ 
parent that we had a major sight- 
ing on our hands. Gary and I 
decided it was time to have the 
video tapes analyzed. I called 
Charles Aannigan and inlormed 
him olthesighting (at the time An 
Hulford, Presidenl Pensacola! 
Gulf Breeze MUFON. Inc.. was 
on vacation). 

On April 2, I received an- 
other call lrom Allen, he’d photo- 
graphed the UFO with his Poloroid 
camera (at approximately 10;30 
a.m.), The UFO had been hover- 
ing over the beach to the sOlllh 01 
his home, Again. he called me at 
work and told me about the pie- 
lure, I didn’t even put the phone 
down. before I called Watson. 

On Monday. I met with 
Charles Aannigan, Aorida Stale 
DirectorofMUFON, aftersbow- 
Ing him the picture we made the 
decision to forward the videos and the picture to Jeffrey Sainio, 
Photo Analyst and manager of 
Imaging Research and Develop. 
ment at lhe Quad/Tech division of 
Quad/Graphics in Wisconsin. 

Dr. Bruce Maccabee wa.salso 
broughl into the analysis of both 
videos and photo (both Sainio and Maccabee were given the original 
of the photo lor analysis). The 
following are portions of Jeff 
Sainio’s findings of the Allen tapes and picture: 

Two videos and photos taken 
over theGu" olMexieo will surely 
heal up the smoldering UFO de- 
bate. The witness reported somc- 
thing "crown shaped with a bol- 
tom layer" zip overhead Iwice in 
one day in lale March. He lell his 
camcorderrunning aimed over the 
Gulf. hoping to caleh it. He 
succeededthenexlday, recing 
a wingless objecl moving an esti- 
mated several thousand miles per bour. 

Five days later, he filmed his 
quarry aIIoat motionless over Ihe 
water. then nash towant the south- west. MUFON photo analysis 
Initial calculations sbow the UFO 
accelerated, slowed 20.... then

photographed. This map con- 
laincd a hand wrilten note "April 2" and the time "2;30." 

Both Sainio and Maceahee 
will have the opportunity 10 ana- 
lyze it. At first blush there seems 
to be no doubl it is the same cralt. 
One. 01 the mosl signiflCanl parts about lhe slide is the dale. 

This is an ongoing invesliga. 
tion. all 01 the principal investiga- 
tors are in agreement that il will 
probably remain an open book lor 
quite sometime.

MUFON Documents Four 
Daylight Sightings 

Object On Film Appears 
To Be Similar To 

Ed Walters’ UFO Photos

For the pa.SI year and a half I 
have wrilten articles lor The Is- 
lander about local UFO sight- 
ings, People have asked me over 
and over again, "Why don’l we 
ever see them in the daytime?" 
Well folies here it is! 

On March 26, 3 I and April 2, 
lour daylight UFO sightings were 

. witnessed and have now been 
documented by a MUFON inves- 

, tigation (conducted by Oland !’ugh 
and Gary Watson) and photo 
analysis. The witnesses’ video 
laped and pbotographed what they 
described as "unbelievable.. 

A visiting elected official 
lrom Alabama. Thomas "OryaOl" 
said, "At first I told myself that 
what I saw had to be something 
lrom the military, but I know 01 
nothing that can suddenly appear, 
hover and disappear like it did," 
Mr. Bryant, wbo withheld his 
name for political rcason.s, wa.s at 
the east end of Pensacola Beach 
near the area. locally called Ihe 
"Sugar Bowl," where 81 aboul 
2:30 p.m. 011 April 2. he saw and 
photographed the UFO. 

On that same day Martin 
"Allen," aloesl resident, saw lhe 
UFO, One week earlicr, he caught 
the UFO wllh his video camera. 
Martin said. "’ couldn’t believc 
my eycs when , first saw that 
round silver thing racing across 
the 8I:y. But, when it shot over- 
head a sccondtime I knew it wa.sn’l 
a nonnaJ alJplane. By God. I

by Bland Pugh

knew it was the UFO Ihat I read 
about in the newspaper, II was 
round and kind 01 crown shaped 
with a lower levcl and a dark red 
circle In the bottom center."

Mr. Martin’s video tape and 
photograph were senl to Jeffrey 
Sainio, pholO analyst and man. 
ager 01 Imaging Research and 
Development at the Quad/Tech 
divisionolQuad/Graphics in Wis. 
consin. At the sarne lime. to 
confirm the sighting, an investi. 
gation was conducled by MlIFON 
to verily the sighting localion, 
wealher reports. wind velocity. 
cloud elevation, wind directions, 
etc. 

Mr. Sainio verified the video 
tape and lhe pholographs are con- 
sislent with the lield investiga. 
tion. Hessid, "Alrame-by.lrame 
analysis Sbowslhallheobjeclsccn 
in lhe first video lape moved so fa.sl it traveled several times its 
own lenglh in each Irame, making 
rectangular images on the screcn. 
It only look about me second to 
cross the nearly thirty degree field 
of view 01 the camera. Unlortu- 
nalely the aclual specd canODl be 
determined because the distance 
is not known. bUI estimates range 
lrom several hundred to several 
thousand mph corresponding to 
distance estimales of 1,000 10 
10,000 ft." 

Mr, Sainio continues, "The 
initial calculations on the second 
tape show the UFO accelerated,

sfowcd20%, thensurpasscd2,!XJO 
mph. all in under 1110 01 a sec- ond." When asked aboutlhe still 
photograph, Mr.Sainio..id, "Fo- 
cus mea.surcmcnLs 01 Ihe im:lge 
indicate the ur-o wa., a dis~’nt object. The UFO appears melal- 
lie. round with smallcrround "ot- 
tom, and a red Spol"1 the 1....,(’. 

Dr. Bruce Maccab. an op. 
tical physicist. condllcted a""lher 
examinalion ohhe pl’oIogml’h ,".1 
the Iwo UFO videos. IIc 8.,i<l, 
"My conclusions agree wilh Mr. 
Salnio. The objecl in Ihe s(X’md 
video accelerated al a lrenlC",lo"s 
rate. "the a.ssllmcd dismnce 10 
lhe objecl isooly 1,000 ICfl, IlIl’n 
the video lapes show it an’ekr- 
ated at ahout 500 g’s (SIXI times 
lhe acceleration of llravily) and reache.da specd Iwkc th:.. 01 """.1 
hefore it passedoulorview 0’ Ihe 
CAmera. YCI there wa~ no ~uund! 
Alan a.ssumed I,!KJO It. <li<la"re, 
Ihesll.eoltheobjccl wau"illcss 
than 10 Icet." 

Both e>perLs also allrecd that, 
"The overall shape of the ol’jfcl 
rescmble.s, but is not identic:ollo, 
the shape 01 objects pht~ollral’hed 
by Ed Walters in 19R1 anelll/RR, 
and which were published in Ihe 
book Tire Gulf Brtrzr SillhJinll,’, 
in I99\!. (Wm. Morrow I’rcs.s, 
New York). 

There it , lolb, a daYlime 
sighting, video laped. """10- 
graphed and authenticated. It’, 
preUy obvious thai something is 
OUI there.
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Local Photos Significant In Research

J;:;;:

TWII wecks agll, I senl Jd- 
fu:y Samio lupics of the 11)(Jfnas 
"\lryitnf’ sli.", and Ihe "Philil’" 
\’idl’o fur analysis. Wednesday 
e\enin~. he calkdlll s y thaI he’d 
jlhl ~nlmgh lime to tlu a couple of 
prdilflllldfY tests on the two ’-’’’’Iiles Ihall’d senll knew Jelf 
h.1d 1,.;....11 l’ xtrcmdy busy, in thai 
he: ha’i h,’cn analY/ing my pholos alltlla...I....... phl\ Hlhen that h.1VC I",,-’\"n "’-.’lIt 10 hllll from awunlllhc 
~Iohl’ kll ";1\ in Richmond. 
\’ ,\, ;’1111,,: \1t fl()N hucrnmiunal 
’}flll"hltllH mt"r Ihe .hlt 01 July 
hululay .......(:It..nd. where he ...11,,"\:;-’1 t l": <. Alkn & "hili,," vickn 
IJIK:’i antlpkturc (slich.’). Those 
’it’dug Ihi’I’h.’’’’l’lIllli()IJ were just ..I huk IIIOIC Ih;lIIl’Xt: h.’d. Uoth 
Ihe" A’kn" and II", ""I..lip"tapes 

;II;..’ ht!!hl)’ SIt;lIilif.:ant in lJFO re- 
"’l’;Jl1,.-h, &1’\ hUlh show a lJr=O dis. 
;II’II\.-;Ir. An\’UfHshavcbcencom- 
lug ill ’ur tI\’cr 45 ye~trs fnNu 
p.:lIl’k...aymg tlk.’y Wl’rc oh...crv-

inga UFO when ~uddcnly il would 
vanish. Now. the pbennmcrKII1 
has heen <aplured on video !ape. 
Jeff ha. said he feel~ Ihallhe UFO 
accelerated, then slowed as it 
exited the scr-ccn. He went on to 
say. i. looked as if it were "clUis~ 
ing," just as you’d punch dIe ae- 
celerator on your car and then 
{’o.;_,st. 

For Ihose of you who have 
not seen this tape, let me aUl’mpt 
to paint a pklurC’. ror you. The 
UFO is hovering in one spot for 
approximately tcn to twelve sec- 
(JUtls. It then darl~ tn your left so la...t that it bccOll1C5 an elongated 
line. I’m sure lUany of you have 
tricd 10 take a piclure of dIe Blue 
Angclsand when yuu have gOUen 
your piclllres hack you prohably 
were disappointed that they were 
streakcd. This is caused by sev- 
eral things. eamera movement. 
or Ihe ohject moving faster th:m 
the film could ahsorh the image,

By Bland Pugh 
July 21, 1993 

Ihus eausing a streak. If thaI ex- 
planalion docsn’l woric for you, 
try sel ng your camera at 1/21031 
4 of a second, then take a piclure 
of a car passing by severat feel 
from you a18boUl55 m.p.h. while 
you hold the camera on one spot. 
Ilhink you’ll see whall mean. 

A fOOInOle 10 die "Philip. 
csse...Sainio has requesled more 
nforma onconceming this video. 
Since I received this tape through 
the mail with a written note only, 
I have no way 01 knowing how 10 
gCI in louch with "Philip." I would 
itppreciUle "Philip" cnntacling me 
agitin at: P.O. Box 6111, Gulf 
Brcw:, FL 32561. I will know 
howlO validale "Philip." We have 
need of more information as this 
will help aolhen cale this video 
and contribute to the solutions 
that the scientific community 
seeks in this phenomenon.

I had a call dds week from

Holt, FL, a gentlemen there IOld 
me he SIIW four 10 s lights re- 
volving in a clockwise mOlion for 
quite a long me. lie, his wife 
and sisler-in-Iaw were silting in 
lheir living room one evening lasl 
week when his siSler-in-law be- 
gan 10 hear somelhing thaI 
soonded like a bug or buzzing 
sound outside the window. He 
went out to investigale and saw a 
group of lights moving around 
jusl above the tree line. lie and 
the others walched this phenom- 
enon for aboulthiny minuleS when 
they decided 10 eatl a neighbor 
Ihal lived down the way. The 
neighbor and his wife drove up 10 
the house and walched Ihe 
anomaly for quite sometime. Af- 
ler Ihey had lefl a C-130 new 
over, il had no bearing on the 
lights and did not dislurb their 
paltem. After walehing for quite 
a while longer, the man decided 
10 go hack inlO the hOIL"". lie

eame back oUlthiny 10 forty min- 
utes later and discovered thaI the 
lights had disappeared. 

Whileon skywatch this week- 
end, someone asked me whal I 
meanl by "my drin" in last week’s 
snicle. I had wriuen the follow- 
ing: "As many times as I have 
been in this area of the beach on 
skywalches jusl never occurred 
10 me lhall was thaI far away from 
the Sound. My poinl abouI d,is 
marsh arca is; it sure would be a 
good SpollO PUI sornedling you 
didn’l want anyone I" sec, if you 
get my drift and I am nol talking 
aboul a golf course’" "My drin" 
simply meant. dear hcans, if I 
were a UFO driver Ihat swamp 
would be one heck of a place 10 
park a UFO if I didn’l wanl some- 
one 10 see me. Dig? 

ThaI about wraps up the UFO 
update for this week, rememher 
10 keep looking up and hehind 
you.

Expert In\pressed With Film Quality
by lIIand rugh 
It has: been quite sometime 

Slll,"C Ihe Gulf Bree,e UFO "red lI~ht" made an appcararu:c. .This 
hdt> I’k:cn a Jisappoirumcnt tor 
some stimmel’ vacatiuners, 300; we 
la’,1 saw Ihe UFO amund June 10. 
I hcr&: havc becn some anomalies 
seen and a few ""jcers thaI have 
1.:< n confuseda",he UI’Q. bul 
ool1l1ng !.hat could be confirmed 
h." t..’cn sighted. 

I c:untinuc to receive reportS 
""mlcllrcy Sainioon lhe "rhilip" 
Idlk.... he S4,.’.c:ms to be cJlbcmely 
impressed wilh ils quality_ The

following is an excerpl of a leller 
I received from Jell’: 

1\ hovering spherical UFO is 
seen through a w illtlow for SOIllC 
10 seconds, un llhe UFO ,.ips 
leflward off-screen. The eamcra i~ presumably hand-held, and 
bouncy, bul the windowsill (vis- ihl. mosl of the l mc) is useful as 
a refercnee. Focus is proper for 
lhe dura on. The Video qualily is 
good: color is s!.able, exposure is 
OK, and the magnificalion is un- 
changing. 

The pholo puhlished here

shows a sub-pixel-resolved im- 
age derived from expanding and 
avc",ging 8 frames of Ihe UFO 
while it hovered. The image veri- 
nes whal seems apparenl on the 
video; A bright Spol, presumably 
sun-reflec on. is consistent with 
the claimed direction, lime, and 
surtposi on. l’hercar preswn d’ 
anilacts to the right, Iypical for 
video; the brighl upperspot on the 
UFO causes a dark spot to its 
righi, while the dark lower Spol 
generales a lighl SpollO its righl. 
This is perfeelly Iypieal of

camcorders and should not be as- 
sumed to be pan of the UFO.....in 
an additional paragraph Sainio 
SIIYs; The UFO moves about 90 
times its own diameter per see- 
ond.

One more tid bil...Rebecca 
and SOli)’ Williants of Channel 
12, ChaltanOOga. TN senl Gary 
Watson and me a copy of the 
broadcasl she did on the evening 
news, Rebecca is the News An- 
chor for thaI station. Her repon 
was a three part series. The firsl,

July 28, 1993 
was based on the currenl sightings 
occurring in the Chauanooga area. 
She then reported on Ihe callIe 
mutilations and UFO sigh ngs in 
Fyffe, AL. Third, Rehccca cov- 
ered the Gulf Breeze sightings, 
sItowingtheMar n "Allen, Philip, 
and BryanI" pielures.&: videos: 
Let me tell you something fola, 
the quatily of that broadcasl was 
amazing, it was t0\8l1y void of 
sarcasm an~ cuteSy remarles, only 
factual reponing and fair cover- 
age were presented. What ..breath 
of fresh a r thaI was!

Humming Sounds Defy Explanation
By Rland rugh 
ParIS of this reporl came from 

The 1’’’’’.1 News...by Sherry 
Ruhin~()n.. .also credit portions to 
I hc tJlolugi~ls...Terry and 
Fran\:cs Et:kcr. 

111cre is a ph<ill1omenon in 
Taos, New l\.-1cx u Ihat has many 
pcople Ihere saying "Whal is thaI 
-inun(l! It’s driving me crazy." 
Some have even left their hOlllcs 
anti gone to olhcr arCiL~ of thc 
country hoping they can escape 
Ihis myslerious noisc. .I’hc sound 
"<.’t..’IIIS lurcscmble a car idling or 
l:VI.’n a di.:sd engine idling, such 
as a large gencrator, a Ihrobhing 
Of dronillg hum. 

Sl’ l’ntisl~ and engineers from 
tfk.. UI1I\’f..’rsiIY ur New ~kxko h.l\’~ m.:a"url’d acoustical. ekc- 
lu IIna~lIl.l signals and seismic 
:"olgu..’" -- all III..: ~nown ~ncrgy .....’wn.s or sounds or vihration.’,

ad,li o lly a lcam was fOnTied 
frum Sandia and Los Alamos 
Na onal Laboralories, Phillips 
lahomlory. They look mcasure. 
ments in four loca ons: where 
hearers sense the hum ~trongly .- 
Ihc home of Bob and Calanya 
Saltzman sooth of Ranchos de 
Tm)s Picdras arca west of Taos 
~l11d. at a hUeI’ datc. !tilcs near l.om rlun and EI Rilo. 

"l’hcre wa." nothing U wmal." 
said Joc Mollins, it UNM me- 
t.:hani al engineer professor. 
’.111cre, were no large signals we 
don’l see other pliICe~, nothing 
ont of dIe ordinary." 

111e ICBm specifically looked 
for eltctromagnelic signals dlill 
mighl indicate ","ar. EI.F (ex. 
Ircmely low frequency) radio 
translnission5 or Olher Ocpartmcnt 
of Defense activitits -- and found

none. The report completed. It 
didn’l say much. Scienlists and 
engineers inves ga ng Ihe "Taos- 
Hum" did nOl delcel the source of 
Ihe myslerious and annoying 
sound heard by many Taos resi- 
dellls. 

A repon is also coming from 
tlueylown, AL. jusllO Ihe wesl 
of Birmingham and Bessemer, AI.. Residents have been com- 
plaining of d,e same Iype noise as 
lhe Taos hum. The underground 
area around Binningham and Ihe 
Bessemer area is riddled with old 
abandoned iron ore and eoal 
mines. however there arc many 
active coal mines currently in 
opera ons loday. Jim Watlers 
Mining Co. recendy installed a 
3500 hp, seven million dollar, 
venlilation fan with Iwelve fool 
hlmles. /\fter the installa on in

SeplelDber 15, 1993 
a eomplete and through investi- 
gation and analysis Dr. Charles 
Donnelly of the University ofCali- 
fornia says "We will be left with 
aboul 75 truly unexplainable sig- 
nals that seem to have some kind 
of paltem to them.. 

"AI thai poinl we lurn the 
telescope hack around and try 10 
find Ihem again. 111ey will be 
truly inleres ng if lhey are still there." 

Scien sts trying 10 find intet- "If any of them are still com. 
ligenllife in ouler space have 10- ing in, we may have found some- 
cated 164 possible messages afler thing." 
a year’s research. TheyexpccllO .....If you remember I wrote know wi,!,in a yearifanyone’sout aboul this about 19 months ago, there. Usmg ".": world~ mosl pow- , althe lime Ihcre was quile a large 
erfulandsensllve~lotelesco~ con ngent of Nay-Sayers, all -- the 1000 n. wIde antenna IS exclaiming thaI 10 million \aJ( ~aled in Pucn.oRico.,afienrack- dollars was 100 much 10 spend on 
mg over 30 trdhon sIgnals Ihey this projeellhallhere was nOlhing 
have isolaled 164 possible. After oUlthere. I wonder, I wonder.

1991, people hegan to hear the 
horn. Jim Walters Resources, Inc. 
denies lhere is any evidence of the 
new fan heing the eulpril...The 
"hum" has been reponed atl over 
lhecountry, Penn. Te..s....we.1I 
keep yOu posted. 

One other interesting piece 
of news crossed my desk from 
Iwo differenl direclions Ihis 
week, so 1’1\ replay il for you.
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s thetenns of the sale of 
st g ’times "to a London- 
based firm, K ith Prowse Hos- 
pitality, on behalf of an 
American finance company, 
are potentially restrictive. The 
tee times can be, bought only 
as part of travel packages 
costing up to E900 per person 
for a two-day visit. 
"A complaint has been 

lodged with us and we are 
looking in,to it," an Off 
spokesman,said. "We are con- 
cerned with establishing 
whether or not this distorts the 
competiti0I1, and if it does, 
then what do we do about it." 
The investigation follows an 

Inland Revenue inquiry into 
the financial affairs of the 
body that administers the golf 
’courses at St Andrews, the 
Links Trust. The trust current- 
ly enjoys charitable status for 
income and corporation tax 
purposes. 
"We have a separate com- 

mercial arm known as St 
Andrews Links Ltd," Peter 
Mason, Links Trust’s external 
relations manager, said. "St 
Andrews Links Ltd transfers 
profits to the parent company. 
It is a perfectly proper way of 
doing things. The National 
Trust does exactly the same. 
Our understanding is that our 
deal does not contravene any 
legislation. " 
The boom in the popularity 

of golf prompted the Links 
Trust to begin a big expendi- 
ture programme in 1986. It has 
spent more than E7 million 
since then on a new golf 
course, a new practice facility 
and a [3 million clubhouse.

cspr-ay use 
on ol1."e--eyed 

....tugbyplayer
BY RICHARD FORD

POLICE used CS spray for the 
first time yesterday when they 
arrested Barrie McDermott, 
the 17~ stone rugby league 
international, outside a. 
nightclub. 
Mr McDermott, 23, a prop 

for England and Great Brit- 
ain, has sight in only one eye 
after an accident with an air 
rifle when he was IS. Original 
trials of the spray were poSt- 
poned after a Metropolitan 
Police officer taking part in 
training complained of bums 
to his eyes, for which he is now 
suing. 

Police were called to the 
Cabaret Club, Oldham, as it 
closed at Zam to investigate 
allegations of criminal dam- 
age made by a taxi driver 
waiting to collect a passenger. 
Mr McDermott" who quit 
Wigan to, join Leeds for 
[100,000 last year,’ was 
sprayed after allegedly becom- 
ing aggressive when officers 
tried to arrest him. Last night 
he said at his home near the 
club’s Headingley ground: "I 
have been advised by police 
not to say anything." 
Greater Manchester Police 

said that officers went to the 
club after a call from a private-

hire driver: "Whilst attempt- 
ing to effect the arrest of a 
male for an offence of criminal 
damage, the officers were 
subject to aggression. The 
officers deployed Cs incapaci- 
tant spray. It effectively sub- 
dued the male sufficiently to 
be restrained and placed 
under arrest." 

A spokesman for the force 
said that the. man received 
medical treatment and ap- 
peared to suffer ,no lasting 
effects from the spray. 
The rugby player wasre- 

leased on bail while police 
inquiries take place. He is to 
return to Oldh police sta- 
tion on Thursday. Mr 
McDermott, a join~r from 
Oldham, succeeded in being 

. called up to the Great Britain 
rugby league squad despite 
the handicap of having lost his 
left eye. 
He was sprayed less that 48 

hours after 16 forces in Eng- 
land and Wales began a six- 
month trial with CS spray. 
Oldham is the only division in 
Greater Manchester where 
the spray is being carried by 
officers. Chief Superintendent 
Eric Hewitt, head of Oldham 
police, said that the value of 
the CS spray was in shocking 
an individual.

Royal couple buzzed by 
unidentified flying gossip

.

. By AlAN HAMILTON

A BRIEF but merciful week- 
t 

end lull in the Princess of 
Wales’s public negotiations 
on her divorce forced yester- 
day’s newspapers into the 
realms of frantic speculation. 
The News, of the World 

reported that two RAF Ham- 
ers chased an unidentified 
flying object from the skies 
above Balmoral, the Queen’s . Highland holiday home, on 
Wednesday night. Unnamed 
witnesses said the jets ap- 
peared to have engaged in a 
dogfight with a bright light, 
which was visible eight miles 
away in the town of Ballater. 
But a flying saucer on 

Royal Deeside is as nothing 
compared with the enemy 
forces said to be buzzing the

Instantly Identifiable Flying 
Object currently lying low in . 

Kensington Palace while her 
estranged husband breezily 
skis the’ pistes of Klosters, 
where he has been visiting an 
exhibition of his own paint- 
ings at a local bank. 
The Sunday Express report- 

ed that Tory backbenchers 
were pressing the Prime Min- 
ister to prevent the Princess 
ever becoming a Labour MP, 
not an ambition she had 
hitherto been suspected of 
harbouring. 
For its part, The Sunday 

Telegraph, normally less ex- 
citable, claimed that during 
their private meeting at St 
James’s Palace last week, the 
Princess suggested to her 
husband that they should 
appear together on television

’to announce their divorce, in 
the same way that they ap- 
peared together to announce 
their engagement 
The Prince, hardly surpris- 

ingly, is reported to have 
declined firmly to have any- 
thing to do with such an 
endeavour. No doubt he had 
an awful vision of himself and 
his wife lounging on pastel 
sofas like daytime television 
presenters while a procession 
of therapists offered passing 
and helpful thoughts. 
Richard and Judy are mar- 

ried, apparently quite success- 
fully; Anne and Nick are 
merely a professional pair 
who work well together. The 
Prince’ and Princess are 
neither.

Photograph, page 20
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Dr. Liam Fox: The Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, my right hon. Friend the Member 
for Richmond and Barnes (Mr. Hanley), shall write to the 
hon. Member shorrly. Copies of the letter will be placed 
in the Libraries of the House.

Unidentified FI)ing Objects 
.Mr. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for 

Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs (1) what consultation 
has taken place in each of the last five years by his 
Department with the French Serv’ice de Documentation 
Exterieur et de Contre-Espionnage in respect of 
unidenrifie4 flying objects; and if he will make a 
statement; [40970J 

(2) if he will list by month for each of the last 10 years, 
and this year to date, the number of occasions that MI6 
has monitored unidentified flying objects investigations; 
and if he will make a statement; [40981J 

(3) if he. wiII list by month for each of the last 10 years 
and this year to date the number of occasions on which the 
Government Communications headquarters has monitored 
unidentified flying object investigations; and if h wiII 
make a statement. [40922J 

Mr. David Davis: I shall write to the hon. Member 
shortly. Copies of the letter will be placed in the Libraries 
of the House.

Consultants 
Mr. Milburn: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign 

and Commonwealth Affairs what are his latest estimates 
of the expenditure on all external consultants, including 
management consultants, for each year since 1992, in 
1996 prices, for his Department and its agencies; and what 
are the quantified annual cost savings which such 
expenditure has resulted in. [41178J 

Dr. Liam Fox: The Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs Office, my right hon. Friend the 
Member for Richmond and Barnes (Mr. Hanley), shall 
write to the hon. Member shortly. Copies of the letter will 
be placed in the Libraries of the House.

New Buildings and Premises 
Mrs. Bridget Prentice: To ask the Secretary of State 

for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what was the total 
expenditure on new buildings and premises by his 
Department and its agencies; and if he wiJJ indicate the 
square footage of new office space purchased or newly 
rented in each of the last five years. [41 J44J 
Dr. Liam Fox: The Minister of State, Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office, my right hon. Friend the Member 
for Richmond and Barnes (Mr. Hanley), shall write to the 
hon. Member shortly. Copies of the letter wiJJ be placed in the Libraries of the House.

Telephone Interceptions 
Mr. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for 

Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs if he will list for each of the last 12 monrhs the number of (a) interceptions and 
( b) monitorings of telephone calls (i) entering or 
(ii) leaving the United Kingdom, through the joint
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Government Communications headquarters-National 
Security Agency agreement; and if he wiH make a statement. 

[40972J 
Dr. Liam Fox: The Minister of State, Forei2:n and Commonwealth Office, my right hon. Friend the Member for Richmond and Barnes (Mr. Hanley), shall write to the hon. Member shortly. Copies of the letter will be placed in the Libraries of the House.

Nuclear Weapons 
Mr. Austin IHitchell: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what assessment he has made of the implications for United Kingdom policy on the use of nuclear weapons of the decision of the International Court of Justice on nuclear weapons. 

[4J224] 

Mr. David Davis: I shall write to the hon. Member 
shortly. Copies of the letter will be placed in the Libraries of the House.

Combined Heat and Power 
Mr. Battle: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what capacity of electricity 

used in his Department’s buildings is generated in a 
combined heat and power plant; and what plans he has to 
increase that capacity. [413:1] 
Dr. Liam Fox: The Minister of State, Fore m and 

Commonwealth Office, my right hon. Friend the ?vfember 
for Richmond and Barnes (Mr. Hanley), shall.write to the 
hon. Member shortly. Copies of the letter wiJJ be placed in the Libraries of the House.

DEFENCE

Religious Discrimination (Caterick Camp) 
Mr. Gabraith: To ask [he Secretary of State for 

Defence what reports he has received of religious 
discrimination at Catterick camp during June and July; 
and if he will make a statement. [40766J 

Mr. Soames: There have been no reported incidents of 
religious discrimination at Catterick Camp during June .--". 
and July. However, we treat any allegations of 
discrimination extremely seriously and if the hon. 
Member can provide any information which suggests that 
religious discrimination has taken place at Catterick Camp 
it will, of course, be fuIIy investigated.

Suicides 
. Mr. Galbraith: To ask the Secretary of State for 
Defence pursuant to his answer of 16 May to the hon. 
Member for South Shields (Dr Clark), Official Repon, 
column 559, if he wiII break down the number of suicides 
in the armed forces by (a) year and (h) service for each 
year since 1991. [40767J 

Mr. Soames: Since January 1991 the total number of 
service personnel who have been confirmed as 
committing suicide is 130, which is broken down as 
follows:
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(3) what research has becn conducted on behalf of his Department by the n:ltional ~)oisons information service into the causes of Gulf war syndrome. [41~c}2J .\lr. Soames: J will wrire to the ’hon, I\1embers and a copy of the letter will b’e placed in the LibrJry of the House,

.\ Ir. :\icholas Pope 
.\lr. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence to what post ~lr. \’icholas Pope was appointed b\’ his Department [lfter his tllur of duty with Secretariat (.~ir Staff) Department 2A: and if he will make a st:1tement. [-<0920J 
:\lr. Soames: I\1r. Nicholas Pope was posted on promotion two years ago to a general finance policy branch.

Uranium-tipped Shells 
Dr. Da\’id Clark: To ask the Secretary of Stine for Defence what assessment he has made of the current risk posed to civilians from exploded depleted uranium-tipped shells in Kuwait. 

[41101] 
Mr. Arbuthnot: My Department has conducted no formal assessment of the risks to civilians from exploded depleted uranium-tipped ammunition in Kuwait. 
Dr. Clark: To ask the Secretary of State for Defen if he will make a statement concerning the risk to soldi rs of handling depleted uranium-tipped shells. [41 00] 
Mr. Soames: Depleted uranium has a very low. level of radioactivity and the risks attached to the han ing of depleted uranium ammunition ~re minimal. 
Dr. Clark: To ask the Secretary of State t: what assessment he has made of the 1991 Ato ic Energy Authority report on industrial technology co cerning the risk of exposure to exploded depleted ur nium-tipped shells. 

[41102J 
l\lr. Soames: I refer the hon. Member the letter sent bv my noble Friend the Under-Secret ry of State for Defence to the hon. Member for Blaenau Gwent evIl’. Smith) on 7 August 1996, a copy f which has been placed in the Library of the House. ’ 

Dr. Clark: To ask the Secretary f State for Defence how many depleted uranium-tipped shells were fired by British forces during the Gulf War’ and \\hat assessment he has made of the number of exploded shells remaining in Kuwait. 
[.W)99J 

:\11’. Soarnes: Blitish forces fired some 8S depleted uranium shells during the Gulf conflict. The v1inistry of Defence has made no assessment of the number of exploded shells remaining in Kuwait, as we judge the risk to human health posed by DU rounds to be negligible. It is likely, thou~h, that a large ProP,Ortio? of the 88 shells was expended III Iraq rather than Kuwait. 
:\11’. Llew Smith: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence what studies have been conducted by his Department ~nto the nephroto.xiciry of the inhalation of uranium partIcles. 
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Mr. Soames: I will write to the hon. Member and a copy of the letter will be placed in the Library of the House.

Married Quarters Estate 
Mr. Spellar: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence what are the locations of the houses from the married quarters estate that have bee released to Arrington Homes for immediate use by e private sector. [40931] 
1\Jr. Arbuthnot: I will rire to the hon. Member and 

e placed in the Library of the

Mr. Redmon : To ask the Secretary of State for Defence what ork is currently undertaken at RAF Rudloe Man ; what work was undertaken in the last 10 years; w t was, by rank, the establishment for the last 10 years; d if he wiII make a statement. [40823J Mr. oames: I wiII write to the hon. Member and a copy the letter \~iII be placed in the Library of the Hou .
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Defence Intelligence Branches 
Mr. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence (1) what is the current function of DI55 SIG; what was its function (a) five years and (b) 10 years ago; and if he will make a statement; [410-+0] 
(2) what is the current function of DI65B; what was its function (a) five years and (b) 10 years ago; and if he will make a statement; 

[41038] 
(3) what is the CUrrent function of Dl55; what was its function (a) five years and (b) 10 years ago; and if he will make a statement; 

[41041] 
(4) what is the Current function of DI61E; what was its function (a) five years and (b) 10 years ago; and if he will make a statement; 

[41037] 
(5) \vhat is the current function of DIl 0; what was its function (a) five years and (b) 10 years ago; and if he will make a statement. 

[41039J Mr. Soames: I wiII write to the hon. Member and a copy of the letter wiII be placed in the Library of the House.

~.---_.,,.. . ~- ~.~.

Unidentified Fl)ing Objects 
Mr. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence (I) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Department with the French I\.’finistry of Defence Centre National d’Etudes SpatiaIes In respect of unidentified flying objects; and if he will make a statement; 

[41048J 
(2) if a lodger unit housed within his Department’s Flying Complaints Flight specialises in unidentified flying object investigations; and if he will make a statement; 

[41036] 
(3) how many records currently held by his Department’s Scientific Intelligence Branch are under extended closure for (a) 50 years, (b) 75 years and (e) 100 years; ho\y many of these records refer to unidentified flying objects; and if he will make a statement; [40911]
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-(4) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Department with the Royal Australian air force in respect of unidentified flying objects; and if he will make a statement; 

[41042J 
(5) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Departm,ent with the Spanish Ministry of Defence’s intelligence section of the Spanish air forces air operations command in respect of unidentified flying objects; and if he will make a statement; [41050J 
(6) if he will make statement on his Department’s policy towards unidentified flying objects and on how this has developed during the past 30 years; [40913J 
(7) what co-operation there is between the Royal Air Force and the United States air force in respect of establishing the facts relating to unidentified flying objects; and if he \vill make a statement; [40918J 
(8) how many alleged landings by unidentified flying objects have been recorded in each year since 1980 and this year to date; how many have been investigated by his Department’s personnel; which of these had been traced by radar and with what result; and if he will make a statement; 

[40921J 
(9) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Department with the Italian Ministry of Defence air force general staff (2. Department) in respect of unidentified flying objects; and if he will make a statement; 

[41049J 
(10) what instructions have been sent to the commanders of Royal Air Force stations to collect reportS from air crews having allegedly sighted unidentified flying objects; what inquiries have been held fOllowing such sightings; to what extent there has been collaboration between his Department and departments in (a) Canada and (b) the United States of America on this problem; and if he will make a statement; 

[40917J 
(11) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Department with New Zealand’s Ministry of Defence in respect of unidentified flying objects; and if he will make a statement; [41043J 
(12) what consultation has taken place in each of the last five years by his Department with the Por:tugue, Ministry of Defence’s joint staff of the armed’ for es " intelligence division in respect of unidentified ing objects; and if he will make a statement; 1051J 
(13) how many instances of unidentified flyin objects have been reported on by the defence servi s of the United Kingdom during the last 12 months; ’hat steps are taken to co-ordinate such observations; d if he will make a statement; 

[40910J 
(14) if he will list by year for the la’ 30 years how many structured craft of unknown origi have penetrated the United Kingdom’s air defence rea’ on; and if he will make a statement. 

[40919J ’ 

Mr. Soames: I will write to th hon. Member and a copy of the letter will be place in the Library of the House.

Tornado Crash (Blackpoo]) 
Mr. Morgan: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence, pursuant to hi,,, orat statement of 14 October,
5~~ CWI"’:’).P.-\G!..,
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Official Report, column 476, on what date the F3 Tornado which crashed on Blackpool beach in September, received its certificate of airworthiness. 
[41070J 

Dr. David Clark: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence, pursuant to his reply of ]4 October, Official Report, column 484, by whom the investigation into the crash of the Tornado F3 9ff Blackpool On 28 September will be carried out. 
[41336J 

Mr. Arbuthnot: The Tornado F3 that crashed near Blackpool on 28 September 1996 had been authorised to fly by the Ministry of Defence on the same day as the accident.
The authorisation was issued, at British Aerospace Warton where the aircraft was being refurbished, in accordance with standard procedures for aircraft undergoing such work. 
The aircraft which crashed was the ninth of a series of 16 aircraft being refurbished by British Aerospace. The previous eight had already been returned to the RAF in fully operational condition. 
A Ministry of Defence bo d of inquiry is under way into the causes of the crash d not one by the Department of Transport as suggeste by my right hon. Friend on 14 October, Official Re n, column 484.

Mrs. Bridget rentice: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence w at was the total experlditure on new buildings an premises by his Department and its agencies; an if he wiII indicate the square footage of new office spac purchased or newly rented in each of the last five year. 
[41147J 

Mr. rbuthnot: The information is not held centrally and uld be provided only at disproportionate cost.
Armed Forces (Strength) 

Mr. Dayid Clark: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence what was the strength of the British armed forces on I April 1992; and what will be its strength on (a) I April 1999 and (b) I April 2000. [41111J 
Mr. Soames: The total service strength of the regular armed forces on I April 1992 was 302.400. The estimated~__ strength on I April 1999 and I April 2000 is 213,500 for each year. Both figures include Gurkha strengths, Roya] Marines and Queen Alexandra Royal Naval Nursing Service, and an element for personnel undergoing tf<lining.

~" ...-,~

IDIS Sceptre 
:\Ir. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence what was the result of his Department’s investigations into an incident on board HMS Sceptre on 22 July; and if he will make a statement. [40835J 
Mr. Soames: The Royal Navy board of inquiry into the incident on 22 July, when two peace demonstrators were apprehended shortly after gaining access to HMS Sceptre, identified the need to tighten certain aspects of the specit c security procedures relating to our nuclear hunter killer submarines. This has been done. It also re.:ommended a number of additional security and
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anagement measures to minimise the possibility of such 
I incident happening again. Many of these have already ~en put in place, and oth;rs are being addressed with the 
:’eatest urgency.

!\Ir. Nicholas Redfern 
:\Ir. Redmond: To ask the Secretary of State for 

lefence if he will list the titles of the records of the 
!inistr)’ of Defence’s scientific intelligence branch in ~spect of correspondence sent to ~Ir. Nicholas Redfern 
y the Public Record Office. Kcw on ~ 1 September 1990. [-10889] 
Mr. Soames: I will write to hon. i\lember and a copy .f the letter will be placed in the Library in the House.

Peninsula Barracks, Winchester 
Mr. Fatchett: To ask the Secretary of State for 

)efence (I) whether his Department entered into an 
:greement with the developers of Peninsula baJTacks, .\’inchester, so that his Department could share in any 
;ain arising from development; and if he will make a 
.tatement; [-11227] 
(2) if he will set out (a) the purchase and (b) the sale 

1I’ice of Peninsula barracks, Winchester. [-11228] 
I\lr. Soames: I will write to the hon. Member and a 

:opy of the letter will be placed in the Library of the 
House.

Combined Heat and Power 
Mr. Battle: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence 

what capacity of electricity used in his Department’s 
buildings is generated in a combined heat and power 
plant; and what plans he has to increase that capacity. 

[41317] 
Mr. Arbuthnot: I will write to the hon. Member and 

a copy of the letter will be placed in the Library of the 
House.

Foreign Police Officers (Powers) 
Mr. Madden: To ask the Secretary of State for 

Defence by what authority (a) members of visiting forces 
and (b) US security police officers arrest and detain 
United Kingdom citizens on public highways for (i) theft 
and (ii) other alleged offences against United Kingdom 
law. [41328] 

\\Ir. Soames: I will write to the hon. Member and a 
copy of the letter will be placed in the Library of the House.

Epidemiology Research PrQposals 
Mr. Llew Smith: To ask the Secretary of Stat for Defence, pursuant to his answer of 17 July to th hon. I\fember for South Derbyshire (Mrs. Currie), ifficial Report. columns 532-33. i~ he will now make a st tement 

on the outcome of the Medical Research Council selection 
process on the 37 outline proposals for research into Gulf 
war syndrome mentioned in his answer. . 

[41306] 
Mr. Soames: I will write to the hon. Member and a 

copy of the lettt;r \yill be placed in the Library of the 
House.
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Gulf War (Pesticides) 
Mr. LIew Smith: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence (1) if the organophosphate pesticide Denenton- S-Methyl was used by his Department’s medical personnel in Operation Granby in the Gulf war; [-I1293J 
(2) pursuant to the letter from the Minister of State for the Armed Forces to the hon. Member for Blaenau Gwent, on 4 October. if he will now correct his answer of 11 Julv 1994. Official Report, column 436. on the use ;f pesticides during the Gulf war. [.m9~J 
l\lr. Soames: I will write to the hon. Member and a 

copy of the letter will be placed in the Library of the House.

Euratom Treaty 
Mr. LIew Smith: To ask the Secretary of State or Defence what activities of his Department come \thin the scope of the Euratom treaty. [41297] 
Mr. Soames: I will write to the hon. Me er and a copy of the letter will be’ placed in the L. rary of the House.

War Graves (Fran 
Mr. Barry Jones: To ask the ecretary of State for Defence if he will make a st ement concerning the desecration of war graves in no hem France. [41256] 
Mr. Soames: I will writ to the hon. Member and a 

copy of the letter will be laced in the Library of the House.

Mr. Barry Jo s: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence when he xpects a decision on the market testing bids at RAP Se and; and if he will make a statement. 
[41257] 

Mr. Arb thnot: I will write to the hon. Member and a copy of he letter will be placed in the Library of the House.

Dominie Aircraft Contracts 
Ir. Barry Jones: To ask the Secretary of State for efence what prospects there are for the Raytheon awker jet work force at Broughton, Flintshire, obtaining contracts to service the MOD’s DOnUnie aircraft: and if he will make a statement. [-11258] 

I\Ir. Arbuthnot: I will write to the hon. Member and a copy of the letter will be placed in the Library of the’ House.

A319 Tanker Airbus 
Mr. Barry Jones: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence what plans his Department has to purchase British Aerospace’s planned A319 tanker airbus; and if he will make a statement. [-11259] 
Mr. Arbuthnot: I will write to the hon. Member and a copy of the letter \vill be placed in the Library of the House. ,
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PRESS LINES

BOSTON UFO SIGHTINGS - EARLY HOURS OF SAT 5 OCT 96

All available sources of information have been examined and we are 
satisfied that the sightings were not of air defence significance. 
We are content that there was no associated threat to UK airspace.

IF PRESSED:

I!:;::~-----’ ..~.~ THE RADAR RETURNS

The radar returns have been assessed and were almost certainly 
caused by a permanent geographical feature (St Botolph’s church 
spire in Boston, 273ft). The church spire is known in aviation 
circles as the ’Boston Stump’ and appears occasionally on some 
radars in certain radar propagation conditions.

LIGHTS IN THE WASH AREA

The lights in The Wash area were observed from three separate 
locations high above the horizon and in the same general 
direction, but without corroborating radar data. No associated 
air vehicle was detected by civil or military radars. This 
suggests a distant celestial source.

There were no corroborating radar returns for the visual 
sightings.
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REPORTED UFO SIGHTING OFF BOSTON - 5 OCT 96

Reference:

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
SEC (AS) 2 

1 J NOV 1996 

FILE ~4-
A. D/DAO/1/!{ dated 1 Nov 96. 

1. You may know from the attached press report that the content of Mr Martin Redmond’s letter to the SofS on the subject topic has reached the public domain. 

2. I reported at Reference that we were taking a closer look at this incident in view of criticism of the RAF’s AD system. That work is still underway but will be completed later in the week. Some primary witnesses have been uncontactable. On the evidence so far, we do not anticipate extraordinary conclusions.
3. As interim background: 

a. There was only one unsolicited observer, others having reported lights on enquiry from the Yarmouth Coastguard. 

b. The video has been in the MOD only since 6 Nov, having been requested from the police where it had been lodged with the Head of Media Services, Linco~nshirePolice Services (it shows a single bright pinpoint light, the angle of which may be measured against a building in the foreground).

c. There was no radar correlated contact, the reporting system having tentatively identified, when the visual 
sighting was inaccurately reported, a stationary contact over Boston showing on the Claxby remote head, but subsequently discounted as a ground return probably the Boston "stump". 
d. Reported aircraft sightings may be discounted, referring to enquiries made toa Delta airlines and UK Air aircraft in Blue One. Neither observed anything, although the Delta aircraft made reference to flares which he had seen some 20 minutes earlier and much to the West.

4. Much of the reported material, and its interpretation, would













DRAFT

D/USofS/4168/96 November 1996

Thank you for your letter of 24 October addressed to 

Michael Portillo expressing concern about the effectiveness of 

the UK air defence system. I am replying as this matter falls 

within my area of responsibility.

I must say at the outset that much of the content of the 

press reports enclosed with your letter is incorrect, ill- 

informed and speculative. Much of what you say in your letter 

is also incorrect.
"

The facts are that our air defence system found no 

evidence of unidentified flying craft throughout the period in 

question. The only radar plot observed, which was identified 

on the National Air Traffic Services Claxby radar in the 

position of Boston, was judged by experienced operators at two 

separate locations to be a permanent echo, caused by a natural 

phenomena (something that does occur in certain weather 

conditions), not suspicious in nature nor of any significance 

to air or maritime safety, and of no air defence or air 

concern. The characteristics of the radar plot confirm beyond 

reasonable doubt that this"judgement was sound.



~"~-~--’ -,---~.., .

There is very little rel~able or accurate bearing or 
elevation information in connection with any of the sightings 

of lights observed in the area of The Wash. From that. 

provided, including the video which was not fowarded to us by 

the Lincolnshire Police HQ until 5 November, the Greenwich 

Observatory view is that the lights were of celestial origin 

and likely to be Venus which had been exceptionally bright 

during the week in question.

I am confident that there is no evidence that the UK Air 

Defence Region was compromised. There was, of course, no 

reason whatsoever, in the light of the above for any further 

military action.

THE EARL HOWE

Martin Redmond, MP
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FROM M B A PRESS OFFICE

The People 
10 November 1996 

Page No: I~ 
nF"11 
X-FILE 
ALIB!
ALIENS from Qnter space may be visiting 
Britain; the Govemment has sensationally 
admitted. 

. 

In an incredible letter obtained by The People, 
xxrcnco Minsm Ean Frederick HOllie reveals that 
ALL RA.F station c01nmanders are under orders to 

. report UFO sigbtings. . . ..’ 

AAd he a : "So far as the: exis~ of cxtIatcrte$trlal 
UfefQf1l1$ is concerned w remain open-minded." The 
JcUI;T was ROC .co 1>on 
Valley Labour MP Martin By NIGEl. NELSON R.edIIiond, .who is ~ to 
break the MoD’s veil of "To dg[C 110 sightins b~s; secrecy over nyg saucers. provided slIch rM~l’tee. i H~ i4 amcemf:d .rll a "We do not htvl;$cigatc: 
UFO ",(tlt t1. red and grun further or provide aD; 
rOlatiilg ligh1 tJwr appecued explalUltion fOr what tuight 
0’Vn’ EnsfAne!W last month. have been observed." 

It was Iracked by radar Mr Redmond is a<<usino 
lit RAF Neacishnd :l.ftd thc Govcrnmel1t 01- R.AF Northwood for C:O\~ri[1gupinfomuuic;mQn 
several hours as khQ"os;{\:d U1’OS and says if there Is 
in the skY before flying 50 no defence tnreat, there is 
miles down the co;w.. no C;(cuse for sec~either. 

It wu Illso spotted bJl "The answers I’ve "ean 
the crews of a tanker ana given lead me to think’ 

vi!iSII plane;, whik: a. video there is SQI~hing mQE’tQ’ - now in the MoD’s bands this," added the MP. . - was taken by poli(e,. "Tilt only thing I knolli 
"It’s incredible no /01’ sure this Ivlio/e issue 

aircraft were s rambb:d s/trouded in stenev." : 
when a targ9t _$ picked Lutwcek Dctonc. 
up so close tQ the coast," MiDister Nicholas Soames 

. 

Mr RCI1tnond wId ~tcncc ,refUsed to ~veal how many . 
Stcretaly Midtael PoroUo.’ UFOs R.AF pilots hao;e 
"Th raiJtS qucstions Sp!)tted sine 1966. He I 

(lit the K’QY .lIe pt)lice the &aid tbe information would 
UK Air Defence Regwn." co$t too much l Qotain. 
Earl Howe replied ch.n . But he; 1Id4ed: "Unid Q- - 

tbe:: RAF does not te$poild . tific::d ~ontaets pen~trating 
. unless there evidence UK. a rs~ are Identified. 
UK Ai... space h:u been by aU availab! 1M:l.ns. 
"ct1mpromiStd... H~ added: including interception."
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e 1m currently researching into a UFO incident that is alleged to have happened on the 
28th of October 1970 at RAP Donna Nook,when a Captain Robert Miller(USAF)was 
present when a UFO was seen to hover over the base during the late evening. I am led 
to believe that the assistant editor of the Grimsby Telegraph, Mr Patrick Otter (who 
passed away last year)obtained some documenatation relating to Captain Miller’s 
sighting (as refered to in Alien Invesigator a book written by Mr Tony Dodd.) Can 
you please tell me whether this UFO sighting is still classified? 
I presume not understanding that over 30 years have passed. 
If ’not’ is it possible to be furnished with a copy of Robert Millers report, and also any 
photographs taken of the UFO

In the event that you may refer me to the PRO, can you advise me whether there is a 
File number to assist me regarding this matter.
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